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Ten Milford residents stricken with TB 
by William T. Ficka 
Tuberculosis has struck ten Milford 

residents who came into contact with 
the three young people diagnosed as 
having TB several months ago. 
There were 383 people who were 

tested after coming into contact with 
the three TB sufferers who lived in 
Milford’s Banneker Heights apart- 
ments. 

Of the 383 people given skin tests, 109 
showed a positive reaction and were 
advised to take preventive medication 
for about one year, according to Dr. 
Donald R. Cowan, chief of the Bureau 
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of Disease Control for Delaware. 
Ten of the 109 people are in the 

infectious stage of the disease and are 
receiving treatment. The remaining 99 
people should be receiving the free 
medication, but only 68 are doing so, 
said Cowan. 
The 31 people not taking treatment 

could develop a full-blown case of the 
lung-damaging disease if they continue 
to go without medication. 
The 99 people who are not in the 

infectious stage have developed 
antibodies against the TB germs 
(tubercle Bacilli) and do not actually 

have TB, even though they have 
positive skin tests, according to 
Cowan. 
“You might contract the measles in a 

few minutes, but you would need 
prolonged exposure, many hours a day 
over weeks or months, before you 
would contact TB,” said Thomas 
Smith, Health Program representative 
and TB program coordinator for the 
state of Delaware. 
The nationwide contact follow-up 

average is seven contacts for every 
person who has TB. { 
For example, if three TB cases are 

Harrington woman killed in single 
car crash 
by Harry G. Farrow, Jr. 
HARRINGTON- Denise E. Work- 

man, 22, of near Harrington was killed 
Monday night when her car went out of 
control and left Rt. 14 about a mile and 
a half east of Harrington. The accident 
occurred about 9:00 p.m. and it was the 
only vehicle involved in the accident as 
reported at the time of the accident. 
The investigation into the cause of the 
accident and her subsequent death 
continues. She is the daughter of 
Harold and Elaine Workman of near 
Harrington. 
The police reported that the car made 

four impacts before coming to rest. 
When the car left the highway just 
west of the intersection of County Road 
#429 and Route 14, it first made contact 
with a mailbox taking it down. The car 
then proceeded on a westerly trail 
sideswiping a tree on the south side of 
Route 14 for the second impact. The 
car then plunged head-on into a utility 
pole owned by Delmarva Power at 
which time the left front portion of the 
1978 Camaro in which she was driving 
wrapped around the utility pole. This 
was for the third impact. The car then 
came to rest on its fourth impact when 

Know your Councilman 
by David F. Coady 
HARRINGTON, DE - When the new 

City Charter became law, the 
boundaries of the city’s election district 
changed. This was to conform to the 
principal of “one man - one vote”. 
A detailed description of the 

boundaries of the six election districts 
can be found in the City Charter. 
Copies of the charter are available from 
City Hall for a fee of $3.00 each. 
The Councilman for each district is as 

follows: Jack Wyatt, Dist. 1; Curtis 
Melvin, Dist. 2; Daniel Coleman, Dist. 
3; Richard Henry, Dist. 4; Raymond 
Gagne, Dist. 5 and Donald Jarrell, 
Dist. 6. Election Day is the second 
Tuesday of January of each year. The 
term of office is for a period of three 
years. With the adoption of the New 
Charter, Councilman Curtis Melvin will 
serve an additional year for technical 
reasons to conform to the new rules 

governing terms of - office. No 
councilman can serve more than two 
consecutive terms. 

The Mayor is elected for a two-year 
term and can serve no more than three 

it skidded up against the guide line of 
the utility pole. The car was totalled. 
The driver received extensive chest 
and head damages. 
Miss Workman was reported to have 

been returning from her church in 
Milford where she played the organ 
during church services. She became 
the 85th fatality for 1983. At the same 
time last year, the State Police report 
93 fatalities. Anyone having any 
additional information relating to the 
accident, should direct their calls to 
Delaware State Police at Troop #3 by 
calling 697-2104. 

consecutive terms. The present Mayor 
is Alfred Mann. An Annual Meeting of 

Electors of the City must be held on the 
Friday preceding Election Day. 

Wm. Paskey, Jr. appointed 

Vice-Chairman 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - William 
Paskey, Jr., Levy Court Commission- 
er, Kent County, Delaware, has been 
named vice-chairman of the National 
Association of Counties (NACo) 
Subcommittee for Coastal Zone 
Management of NACo's Land Use and 
Growth Management Steering Com- 
mittee. 
NACo’s 11 steering committees form 

the policy making arm of county 
government. Each committee is 

Local Realtors honored 
DOVER, DE - The Kent County 

Board of Realtors announced recently 
the winners of the 1983-84 Realtor & 
Realtor Associate of the Year 
competition for Kent County. 
Lois A. Byassee of Emerson & 
Company, Realtors, Better Homes and 
Gardens in Dover, was named Realtor 
of the Year and Douglas A. Moore of 
Bob Moore Realty in Dover was named 
Realtor Associate of the Year. 
The Realtor of the Year competition is 

na annual event that begins on the local 
board level in all three Delaware 
counties. Criteria for the competition is 
based on Realtor Spirit, Civic Activity, 
Business Accomplishment and activity 

on the local, state and national levels. 

Local winners go on to the state 
competition and state winners compete 
on the national level. 
Mrs. Byassee, mother of seven 

children has been in the real estate 
business since 1974 and has been a real 
estate broker since 1978. She has 
actively served on the local and State 
Boards of Realtors in many capacities 
and was president of the Kent County 
Board of Realtors in 1982. Lois. 
Broker-Manager of the Emerson 
Realty North Office is married to Eryl 
Byassee who is a music teacher in the 

  
‘Douglas A. Moore 

Laurel School District. 
Moore, a native Doverite, obtained 

his real estate license in 1976 and has 
worked in his father’s office, Bob 
Moore Realty, since the beginning of 
his real estate career. 

Doug is presently serving a second 
term on the Board of Directors of the 

Kent County Board and is a member of 

composed of approximately 40 county 
officials who meet during the year to 
examine issues critical to local 
government. 

Their recommendations on county 
legislative goals are presented to the 
nation’s county officials at NACo’s 
annual conference. If approved, the 
recommendations become part of the 
American County Platform, NACo's 
official policy document. 

  

Lois A. Byassee 

the program and Realtors’ Political 
Action Committees. 
Both Byassee and Moore are involved 

in a number of civic and social 
organizations. 
The Kent County Board of Realtors is 

a member of the National Association 
of Realtors with over 550,000 
members. 

  
Perfect Beauty won the Delaware Development Stake 3-year-old trotting fillies Friday night at 

Harrington Raceway. In winning in 2:02.3 she established a new record for 3-year-old trotting fillies 
and equalled track record which was set in 1951. The win pushed her career earnings over $165,000. 
She was reined to victory by driver Ross Hayter. She is trained by Sam Matthews of Harrington and 
owned by C. Delbert Cain of Harrington. 

reported, 21 people will be treated. 
“In Milford we tested 383 people. 

That's almost 130 people tested for 
each of the three who had TB,” said 
Smith. 
The once dread disease was largely 

overcome with the advent of mass 
X-Ray screening and the new “miracle 
drugs.” 

The TB death rate dropped 80 percent 
in the ten years following World War 

Because several members of one 
family often contracted TB, it was 
formerly believed to be hereditary. It 

was later learned that people who live 
together get the disease because it 
easily spreads from one person to 
another. Sneezing and coughing spread 
the germs. 
Dr. Joan Gomez in her book “A 

Dictionary of Symptoms” writes. 
Nearly all of us have had tuberculosis 
(40 percent at 21, 95 percent by 50) but 
have never even noticed it -- only the 
scars remain to be seen by X-Ray, and 
the immunity acquired protects from 
further infection”. 
Prevention is the keyword in 

combatting TB. 

“We talk about prevention not only 
for next month or next year, but 20 or 
30 years in the future,” said Smith. 
Dr. Lyman Olsen, director of Division 

of Public Health, recommended the 
formation of the new TB Advisory 
Committee for the Eradication of 
Tuberculosis in Delaware. 

The committee will study the medical 
and legal aspects of the disease 
problem, and the public relations 
subcommittee will strive to increase 
public awareness of the control and 
prevention programs. 

  
Denise E. Workman, 22, of Harrington, was killed on Monday night when her 1978 Camaro rammed a ’ 

utility pole on Route 4a mile and a half east of Harrington. Photo by HGF 

Arrests made in kill-a- 
Delaware State Police investigators 

from Troop 3, Dover, report that they 
have arrested Raymond E. Phillips, 46, 
of RD 1, Box 143, Seaford, Delaware in 
connection with the August 16th flim 
flam of Elizabeth W. Evans, 85, of 
Milford. 
Phillips was arrested after inspectors 

from the Department of Agriculture 
verified that Mrs. Evan's residence 
showed no indication of prior termite 
infestation and the termite treatment 
Phillips performed, trading as 
Kill-a-Bug Pest Control, was unwar- 
ranted. Mrs. Evans had paid $1,600.00 
to Kill-A-Bug in addition to the 
$3,200.00 which she had lost when she 
allowed an alleged Kill-A-Bug 
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employee to fill in the monetary 
amount on a check for an advance 
payment on the job. 
That person is believed to be Julian 

Frasier, 26, of North Carolina. 
Warrants were signed against him, 
however, he has not yet been located. 

Raymond Phillips was arrested on 
September 21st for felony theft by 
false pretense and conspiracy II He 
was arraigned at Court 7 where he was 
committed to Delaware Correctional 
Center in default of $16,000.00 bond on 
the theft charge and $9,000.00 on the 
conspiracy charge. 
A third subject, Rollie Joel Childs, 22, 

also of Seaford address, has been 
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flam 
identified as the third subject in the 
three man termite business and 
warrants have been signed against him 
for conspiracy II. Childs has not been 
located and investigators believe he 
may have fled the state. 

After the alleged employee absconded 
with the $3,200.00, the remaining 
Kill-A-Bug employees totally denouced 
knowledge or complicity in the flim 
flam and demanded payment for the 
work they had performed. Mrs. Evans 
paid them the originally agreed upon 
price of $1,600.00 for the job and it was 
only after determining that the work 
was unwarranted that arrests could 
made. 

Country music singer a do-it-yourselfer 
by William T. Ficka 
Country music singer and composer 

Lenny Danious of Milford is a firm 
believer in doing things for yourself. 
And he is using this do-it-yourself 

approach to selling his first record 
album. 
Starting this past Monday, Dalious 

has been seen on Salisbury’s Channel 
16 in one-minute spot eommercials that 
will be shown three or four times each 
day through Saturday. 
In the commercial Dalious, who 

performs under the name “Lenny 
Dalas” sings excerpts from four or five 
songs from his album “Too Hot to 
Handle”. The album has also been 
featured on Milford’s radio station 
WAFL and placed on the play list at 
Salisbury’s radio station WICO. 
When contract negotiations between 

Dalious and his Nashville producer 
bogged down, Dalious and his brother 
Bill, who serves as his business 
manager, decided to go it alone. 
“We've been dreaming about running 

a TV commercial like this for the past 
two years. I think everybody is going 
to be surprised,” said Bill. 
Bill is Lenny’s No. 1 fan and has 

complete confidence in his future 
success. He has devoted untold hours 
of hard work to promoting his brother’s 
career. 
In addition to his album, recorded for 

K-Ark records, Dalious has also 
recorded three singles under the same 
label. 
A versatile young man, he has also 

written over 70 songs along with 
playing drums, piano and guitar. 
Lenny and Bill beat the bushes in 

their quest for album sales. They 
traveled through Kent and Sussex 
Counties selling albums to friends and 
acquaintances, and friends of friends. 
Word-of-mouth advertising was 

helpful in selling many of the albums. 
Making the selling job easier was the 

interest created when “Too Hot to 
Handle” was featured on WAFL and 
played on WICO. : 
The brothers also rented stands at 

Wilson's and Spencer’s Auctions to 
promote the record. 
To date they have racked up about 

$2,000 in sales. The album sells for 
$8.95. 
Most of the money raised went to pay 

for the Channel 16 TV commercial. 
“I'm going to send the album to the 

top of the charts,” laughed Lenny. 
Not wanting to put all their eggs in 

one basket, Bill sent one of Lenny's 
tapes to the “You Can Be A Star” 
television show on TNN (Nashville 
Network on Cable TV). The show has 
20 million viewers and is sponsored by 
“Whispering Bill” Anderson, a country 
music legend. 
Lenny’s tape made a favorable 

impression on the judges and they 
called him to Nashville last week for a 
videotape audition. 
The audition was held in a mobile 

home near the Grand Ole Opry House. 
“We reject about 90 per cent of the 

tapes sent in,” said Lang Scott, a talent 
coordinator for the show. 

Dalious sang “Born to Love Me” and 
“Crazy Me,” his own composition, at 
the audition. 2% 
At the end of the audition Scott, who 

filmed the videotaping, said, “You did a 
fine job. I wish you the best of luck.” 
Now it is up to the judges in New 

York and Los Angeles to decide 
whether Dalious is called to appear as a 
contestant on the show. 
“You can Be A Star” is shown five 

times weekly. A daily winner is chosen 
and then a weekly winner is selected. 
At the end of 13 weeks a grand prize 
winner is selected. 
The grand prize winner will be 

awarded a recording contract “with 
MCA records or a label of similar 
standing within the industry.” 
The grand prize winner will also go on 

a personal appearance tour with Bill 
Anderson and Jim Ed Brown. 
“We're on our way,” said Bill as he left 

the audition. 
Lenny just smiled. A confident smile. 
With such enterprising spirits as 

Lenny and Bill Dalious around, we 
don’t have to worry about the survival 
of America’s vaunted free enterprise 
system. 

Schedule of Events 
Governor’s Fair 

Entertainment for the Governor's Fair on October 1, 1983, from 10 a.m. until 
2 p.m. at Woodburn, the Governor's House in Dover, will feature talent from 
all over the state at no cost to the public. The schedule of entertainment from 
10 until 2 p.m.: 
10:00 a.m. - Opening Ceremonies, featuring Dover High School Band and 

Dover Air Force Base Color Guard. 
10:30 a.m. - Cape Henlopen Thespians with musical selections. 
11:00 a.m. - Crabmeat Thompson. 
11:30 a.m. - Various music groups from Dover Air Force Base. 
12:00 (noon) - Nanticoke Indian Dancers. ; 
12:30 p.m. - Children’s Repertory Theatre from Wilmington. 
1:00 p.m. - Opera Delaware 
1:30 p.m. - Delaware State College Concert Choir.  
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Women of the Mo 
by publicity chairman, Bonnie Hughes 
On August 11, 1983, we held our 

Chapter Night Program with 31 
co-workers present. 9 new candidates 
were enrolled in honor of Membership 
Chairman Mildred Kibler. 
Flo Dopirak was escorted to the altar 

and was presented with a check from 
the Chapter for receiving her red stole. 
Danilou Harvey was escorted to the 

altar and presented her Past Regent 
Pin for completing a successful year as 
Senior Regent. 
Co-workers Jeannette Southard, 

Johnnie Kersey, and Patricia Work- 
man were awarded membership pins 
for attending three consecutive 
meetings. 
We were proud to have with us 

Deputy Grand Regent Nellie Horne 
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. OUT OF STATE.     

ose Notes 
who gave a most interesting talk. 
After the meeting we played 

W.0.T.M. Bingo. Delicious refresh-~ International Award ments were served by our Membership 
Chairman and her committee. 
The tables were decorated with white 

tablecovers and centerpieces were 
yellow and black beehives made by 
co-worker Thelma Piccolo. 
On August 25, 1983, our monthly 

business meeting was called to order 
by Senior Regent Dotti Logan with 33 
co-workers present. 
E. Raye Arthur was installed as 

Social Service Chairman. 
Bonnie Hughes and Ruth Bullock 

were presented membership pins for 
attending 3 consecutive meetings. 
After the business meeting refresh- 

ments were served by co-worker 
Marian Pearson. 
On September 8, 1983 our Publicity 

Chapter Night was held with 31 
co-workers attending. Publicity Chair- 
man Bonnie Hughes was escorted to 
the Senior Regent's station where she 
gave a brief resume of her project and 
the program for the evening. 6 
candidates were enrolled in honor of 
Chairman Bonnie. 
The Charter was draped in honor of 

Mary Faulkner who left our defending 
circle on August 25, 1983. 
Mildred Kibler was escorted to the 

alter and was presented an award as 
co-worker of the month for the month 
of August. 
After the meéting we played a word 

game. Delicious refreshments were 
served by our Publicity Chairman and 
her committee. 
A large pot of mums were awarded as 

door prize and was won by Mary 
Welch. 
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Turkey Supper   

TRINITY CHURCH 

Serving Starts at 3:00 
Saturday, October 1,1983 

‘Children $1.50 Adults $4.50 
All Suppers To Go $4.50 
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CORRECTIONS 
READ YOUR AD 

THE FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS! 

  

Any corrections to be 
  

For Sale 

BROADKILL BEACH 0 

appointment. 

HARRINGTO! 
Center Street 

Dining Room, Li 
-tment house. 1 Bedroom, Kitchen, 

«n and enclosed back porch down. Two 
Bedrooms, Kitchen. _iving Room and Bath up. Detached garage. 
Mid 30's. Financing Available. 

398-3455 
Harry G. Farrow, Jr.   

    
Beautiful view of the nef e Bay is afforded by this bay front 

lot and mobile home. Public water is available year round. Home is 
for sale furnished except for hanging pictures, 
wooden, [ree standing book case. As prices continue to rise at the 
Delaware Beach, this is a bargain at $43,500. Vacant.....call for an 

  

Farrow Realty 
17 Commerce St., Harrington, DE 

made must be called 
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
the day after your ad 
appears. One (1) extra 
insertion will be made 
at no charge for an 
error not the fault of 
‘the*advertiser. 
The Harrington Jou- 

rnal WILL NOT be 
responsible for more 
than one [1] insertion.   
  

. Street. 
Department responded to a small fire 
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LF “Lancer” 

Lake Forest High School's news- 
paper, the Lancer, has earned an 
International First Place Rating for its 
1982-83 year. This award is given for a 
“Newsmedia of Superior Achieve- 
ments,” according to the Quill and 
Scroll Society which does the judging. 
The Lancer has won International 

Second Place ratings for the three 
previous years of publication. This is 
its first International First’ Place 
award. 
Quill and Scroll conducts a yearly 

newsmedia evaluation for all its 
member schools who submit entries 
worldwide. The in-depth critique it 
provides covers six issues of that year’s 
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wins 

publication. The evaluation also 
requires that members of the paper 
staff complete a 32-page scorebook 
concernhg their newspaper. 
Quill and Scroll is the International 
Honorary Society for High School 
Journalists. It is part of the School of 
Journalism at Iowa State University. 
Editor of the 1982-83 paper was 

Debbie Roland. Miss Roland is now 
employed at the Dover Post and is a 
full time student in the journalism 
program at Delaware Technical and 
Community College. Editor for the 
current year is Jeff Moore. The 
Lancer’s advisor is Mrs. Mary 
Szajewski. 

Local people get Registered 

Nurse license 

The Delaware Board of Nursing has 
announced the names of 218 people 
who have recently passed the National 
Council Licensure Examination and are 
now licensed in Delaware as registered 
nurses. 
They are: 
From Harrington: Monica Batton, 

Denise Gygrynuk and Sharon Gygry- 
nuk. 
From Frederica: Emilie Courtney, 

Lake Forest Teacher 

Teacher of the year 

Mrs. Judy Paul, Special Education 
Teacher and Coordinator at East 
Elementary in Frederica, was recently 
chosen as Lake Forest School District’s 

Delaware Crime 

Stoppers offers 

cash for tips 
CRIME STOPPERS 

CRIME OF THE WEEK 
Charles Deaner, known as “Straw- 

berry”, was last seen alive on October 
17, 1976, about midnight. He was 
leaving the Alpien Room, also known 
as the “Golden Greek” or “Stellas”, 
formerly in the 800 block of King 

At. 1:30 .a.m., :the Fire 

at the Deaner. residence ‘at 1301 West 
13th St. and found the victim severely 
beaten. to death. The suspect was 
described as a white male, mid to late 

Barbara Postles, Lois Siwarski and 
Lisa Wyatt. 
From Greenwood: Laura Embleton, 

Florence Kauffman, Mary Neal and 
Diana Tull. 
From Milford: Edward Morris, 

Elizabeth Pyne and Brenda Sharp. 
From Felton: Kathy Caskey 
From Bridgeville: Janice Morris and 

Maria Pini 

From Woodside: David Wolfe 

candidate for 

candidate for Teacher-of-the-Year. 
Mrs. Paul has been associated with the 
District in this capacity for the past 
five years and is a resident of Dover. 

oELAWARE 

  

Rime gropee®® 
20's, about 5°11”, 150 pounds. He had a 
medium build, sandy hair, and wore 
wire-rim glasses. Further, he had a 
light complexion with a beginning 
mustache, wore a school ring, and had 
a discoloration on the right side of his 
neck. 
Please call 1-800-TIP-3333 if you have 

any information concerning this crime. 
The hours to call are weekdays from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Up'to $1,000 reward for 
publicized and unpublicized felonies. 
You DO NOT have to reveal your 
name. 
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THE PEOPLES 

BANK OF HARRINGTON 
9.36% interest on Money Market Certificates 

10.10% interest on Small Saver Certificates 

| Rates Available Sept. 27 through Oct. 3 
) 
y 

At The Peoples Bank of Harrington, you can earn the highest rate possiole on ) 
a six-month money market certificate. This rate changes weekly. Also { 
available are 30 month Small Saver Certificates. The rate on these certificates = 
changes bi-weekly. To get your high yield certificates stop at The Peoples 
Bank of Harrington. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on 
money market certificates. Substantial penalty required for early withdrawal. 

WN 

"The Friendly Bank” 

The Peoples Bank Of Harrinion | 

Clark & Hanley Sts. 

398-3256 
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Community Calendar 
FIELD SERVICE UNIT SCHEDULE 

- for Disabled American Veterans - 
Monday, September 26, Popular & 
Mechanic Sts., Old Railroad Station, 
Laurel, DE; Tuesday, Sept. 27th, next 
to bandstand in Rehoboth Beach, DE; 
Wednesday, Sept. 28th, Dover Mall, 
Dover, DE; Thursday, Sept. 29th, 
Dover Mall, Dover, DE; Friday, 
September 30th, Next to the Post 
Office on Circle, Georgetown, DE. 

OCTOBER 1 - The Asbury Unitea 
Methodist Church School Auxiliary is 
sponsoring a bus trip to Williamsburg 
Pottery on Saturday, October 1. The 
bus will leave at 6:00 a.m. from the 
parking lot of Asbury U.M. Church, 
200 Weiner Avenue. There will be a 
dinner stop at Morrison's Cafeteria in 
Williamsburg before the return trip 

d: home to Harrington. Cost of the trip is 
$16.00 per person. For details and 
reservations contact Pat Garey at 
284-3313 or Michele Reed at 398-3624. 

OCTOBER 4 - Calvary United 
Methodist Men will hold a Pancake and 
Sausage Supper on S.E. Front St. in 
Milford from 5 to 7 p.m. Adults $3.00 - 
Children (under 10) $1.75. 

OCTOBER 8 - Boy Scout Troop #186'’s 
famous chicken’n dumpling family style 
dinner on October 8th at Avenue 
Methodist Church, Milford, Del. 
Serving 4:00 - 7:00 p.m. Tickets 
available from Boy Scouts at door. 
Adults $4.75, children, $1.75, take-outs 
$4.75, Pre-school FREE. 

- OCTOBER 8 - The Milford Lions Club 
will sponsor its Annual Fall Festival 
and Flea Market for the benefit of 
Milford High School Achievement 
Program from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
‘Milford High School grounds. All space 
rentals on N.E. 10th St. with 20’ 
frontage is $10. Send check to P.O. Box 
25, Milford, Del. 19963. For info call 
Lions Club Chairman Harold Heiskman 
422-9668 or 422-2354. 

OCTOBER 8 - Chicken 'N Dumplings 
Family Style, Saturday, October 8th 3 
- 7 p.m. Farmington Fire Hall. Adults 
$4.75, children (6-12) $2.50, senior 
citizens, $4.25. Sponsored by Fire 
Company. 

OCTOBER 8 - On Saturday, October 
8, 1983, the Magnolia United Methodist 
Church will hold its Ninth Annual Fall 
Carnival from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 
event will take place in the church 
social hall in Magnolia, Delaware. The 
following booths 
Holiday Shop - Home decorations of a 
Holiday nature; Handicrafts - Home 
decorations and crafts; White Elephant 
-.your junk/someone else's treasures; 
Sweet Shop - homemade cakes, cookies 
and candies; Soil City - fall produce and 
plants; Luncheon - Hot dogs, Beef 
Bar-B-Q, Chili, Vegetable Soup, coffee, 
sodas, and homemade desserts. 
It is hoped that the above information 

is of interest to your news population. 
It is for immediate release. Further 
information may be obtained by calling 
Mr. or Mrs. Lister at 697-1715 or 
734-8896. 

NORIO SVS 0000 Shoeccking +) 

Sheepskins 
Unlimited 

Your Speciality Shop for hand-crafted 
fur items has resumed regular hours at 
our Downtown Dover location. 

; 
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will be offered: 

OCTOBER 9 - The Kent County 
Archaeological Society of Delaware 
will hold their Annual Picnic Dig on 
Sunday, October 9, at the Campsite. 
area of Killens Pond. For further 
information call 398-8386. 

OCTOBER 12 - District #3 VFW 
Auxiliary Meeting, Blue Hen VFW 
Post Home, Milford, Del. 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 12, 1983. 

OCTOBER 15 - All members and 
former members of the Delaware Air 
National Guard are invited to return to 
Greater Wilmington Airport, New 
Castle Delaware on October 15, for the 
first annual homecoming reunion. 
Family and friends of former members 
are also welcome. 
Highlight of the Homecoming will 

include a change of command 
ceremony. Lt. Col. Judson E. Wooding 
will assume command of the 166 
Tactical Airlift Group from retiring 
Col. William F. Hutchison. An Air 
Force Band will perform while the 
entire Group marches in a pass and 
review ceremony. Tours, briefings and 
historical reviews are scheduled for the 
former members who attend. To cap 
off the day, an Ox Roast is planned. 
Official festivities will begin at 10:30 

a.m. and will continue to 4:00 p.m. For 
more information, please call Capt. 
David Prox at 302-323-3516. 

OCTOBER 16, 1983 - Time 1:45 p.m. 
at the Viola United Methodist Church, 
the Viola U.M. Church Congregation is 
celebrating their Centennial Ceremony 
with worship services. Introductions of 
former pastors and special speaker 
Rev. Alan Clark. Immediately 
following services, there will be a 
special day including exhibits and light 
refreshments to be served at the Viola 
Community building. 

OCTOBER 21-23 - The Central 
Delaware Chamber of Commerce is 
sponsoring a Winter Living Expo Oct. 
21-23 at the Dover Mall, it was 
announced recently. This show will be 
in addition to the annual Spring Home 
and Trade Show and will be set up 
much the same way but with the accent 
on winter living. 
“We have frequently had requests for 

some kind of show in the Fall to 
complement the spring show,” said Al 
Hedgecock, executive vice president of 
the Chamber, “and we expect this new 
show to fill that need.” 
Ken Brennan (Boscov's) is the show 

chairman with Lew Akinson (Del. Tech 
Terry Campus) as assistant chairman, 
They are confident the show will equal 
the 60,000 draw of the spring show. _ 
“Some potential exhibitors are more 

attuned to a fall show,” said Brennan, 
“and now they will have an opportunity 
to participate in one.” He mentioned 
that the seasonal increase in shoppers 
in late October will mean a high traffic 
count for the display booths. 
Show participants must be members 

of the Central Delaware Chamber and 
booths will be assigned on a first come, 
first served basis. The goal is 60 
booths, and prospective exhibitors can 
call the Chamber at 734-7513 to make 
reservations. The Chamber expects an 
interesting variety of exhibitors, 
including some which the public will be 
seeing for the first time. 

A feature of the Winter Living Expo 
will be a grand prize, to be announced 
later. Many other prizes will be offered 
as well. 
“We're going to do everything, we can 

to make it an enjoyable event,” said 
Brennan. 
Dave Outten (Outten Bros.) is in 

charge of prizes and Herb Loudensla-, 
ger (Sears) heads the committee 
judging the booths for awards in five 
categories. ; 
Publicity and promotion is being 

handled by Jim Flood (Dover Post), 
Jim Tomey (Delaware State News) and 
Jean Honey (WKEN). 

NOVEMBER 26 - The Bridgeville 
Lioness Club will be sponsoring its 3rd 
Annual Christmas Parade on Saturday, 
November 26, 1983 at 10:30 a.m. Any 
certified organization interested in 
participating in the parade, please call 
Helen Powell, 337-7217 or Connie 
Hartzell, 337-8380. 
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CLEANERS 106 HOMESALES 223.5: | MUSIC TF | CONCRETE-SAND . ~ SERVICE sss ] REALTY IF. 
Let Capitol Cleaners ; 25 years of supply- Vows Sg Stayton’s Sand & Gravel, Inc. JOHN MACKLIN’S FARROW REALTY 
& Launderers, Inc. ing manufactured (Mon Thus. 56 4Y- —LUWG | CONCRETE & MORTAR SAND HAULING * BACKHOE 17 Commerce Street 

Featuring Adjust-A-Drapes housing to Set. 95 Music, CABLE TOPSOIL STONE . DUMPTRUCK SERVICE 1H } t DE 19952 Cleaning process & hem-length Delmarva families : eR SELECT & REGULAR FILL DIRT LAND CLEARNING ¢ DIRT arringion, 
GUARANTEED S 2 New Howes Closed All Day Wed. until Labor Day "CURRIER | Delivered or Loaded on Jour Truck TOP SOIL & STONES 398-3455 : 

) ’ 205 S. Dual Highway PIT LOCATION: . 0 : . es 

Take down & rehang service. HOME SALES INC 335-5443 temien Dojgwars Loom OFFICE Milford-Hgtn. Rd. Bus: 422-9731 Harry G. Farrow, Jr. 

674-0500 DOVER, LE | 5 miles S. DAFB, Rt. 113 and 113A Chinn du 284-9178 West side of Rd. 384 fHOmMe: 422-5242 Leon 

MOBILE HOMELOTS 9-28 FURNITURE 10-26 EQUIPMENT TF § FLOORING 928 THRIFT SHOP 10-26 
= : NEARLY NEW HIGH POINT MOBILEHOMEPARK | Fou TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. Argo Linoleum Co. D } BOUTIQUE 

DELUXE MOBILE HOME LIVING Suemijes ® ATiayss JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT CARPETS - WALLPAPER ADVERTISE in the 
*LARGE L op LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT - : THRIFT SHOP 

oTs LAYGROUNDS -Sales and Service VINYL FLOOR COVERING Harrin gton Journ al 
oC ONVINIEMI LOCATION POOL ARNT STRIPPING By Two-Way Radio ri og H. RUSSEL ARGO Fall ousing for the otite i family 

* Laundromat Phone 398-3729 ; | . Washi ., Milford, Del. 1 ems ce 
U.S.1138113A Frederica. 335.5444 Road 370-Near Kent Vo-Tech Harringeaa, DE 1.7.) IN Fo Ste Milind: Del. 10908 398-3206 * Open Daily 10 to 4 

L WOODSIDE, DEL. Phone 302-697-3550 J hone 422-8431 | Camden _ Closed Sunday 697-6866 

THRIFT 10-5 DECORATED CAKES 10-6 FOOD 9-28 PRINTING BUILDING SUPPLIES 10-12 FUELOIL 10-26 
. Decorated Cakes For : 

| C & E Thrift Sho All Occasions How about Soup & Salad For $1.49 i . . : 
P Weddings, Birthdays ALLYOUEAT! with any meal The Harrington Journal} woqdside Surplus Sales | . . . Peninsula Oil Co. All green tickets during 8s, ys, : Fuel Oil, Kerosene, Gasoline & 

Showers. Current Novelty [Perry's] *Business Cards Envelopes § | ious, siding, Doors Molding, Plywood Burner Service. 
Se ptem ber Vs 2 price! Cakes Including Smurf, Fa m I lv gu Letterheads eForms Roofing. Insulation, Refinishing, Paneling, “Everything ; vice Jor Regular Customers 

Fall & Winter items arriving daily Strawberry horieaks | Family | Camers Rea dy or Custom Ng Se nd Te ui vu Sh " Soule Deter y ol oy bi 

28 N. Walnut St. obi: N. DuPont H ny Weekday: 8-5 Sat. 8-1 een 308 
Milford, Del. 422-0665 Mary Trzepacz - 284-3327 (Across om el Must) 674-2230 398-3206 y 24-014 Harringzon, De. 398.8344         
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Letters to the Editor 
The Harrington Caper 
Dear Editor, : 

I have talked to so many people and 
any one of them can’t understand why 
the citizens of Harrington are not 
outraged at the fact that the Mayor , 
the entire council and the management 
have taken it upon themselves to do 
what they have done, regardless of the 
wishes of the people of Harrington. 
‘Something like this happened a good 
many years ago to the Harrington 
people. The great “would-be-powers” 
tried to sell out the Harrington race 
track from under the people, but I, for 
one, along with lots of other people 
went up to Dover. 

I happened to be what was called a 
“lobbyist” along with many other 
people who protested. These strong 
and mighty people tried to take the 
races away from Harrington raceway. 
Anyway, they never got the job done. 

Mr. Quigley was speaker of the 
House. He said to me, “Come on into 
my office, and we'll have a drink.” Mr. 
Quigley at that time was the “boss 
man” of the House. Everyone was 
outraged at this point about the race 
track that was to be moved from 
Harrington, so Mr. Quigley called a 
“recess”, and we went back into his 
office where we talked and sipped on 

the many bottles he had in store. At 3 
a.m. we went back into the Law 
Chamber and all the rest of the people 
had left the House. Consequently, the 
law was not passed, and we got to keep 
the racetrack. 

And that was the end of that story. So 
you see “Citizens of Harrington” we 
had better move fast to unload these 
people who have took it upon 
themselves to have a little place of 
their own by “hook or crook”. Unload 
them all, and they should be 
responsible for all their money debts. 

Yours truly, 
Citizen Charles Price 

  

Harrington Journal 
Harrington, Delaware 
Attention: Kathy = 
Gentlemen: 
‘This past week the bei Ta Order of 
Red Man and the Degree of Pocohantas 

- of Delaware placed a 3” x 4” display ad 
. in your newspaper. Our ad was a public 
service affair for Highway Safety 
Week - September 19-25. We were 
100% pleased with it. You deserve a 

big bouquet for placing our photo with 
the Lt. Gov. signing the proclamation 

~ on the front page and most certainly a 
big thank you for the extra coverage of 
the article by our State President 

Marvin P. Lightcap II for describing in 
depth our Highway Safety Program. 
The slogans in a different type face 
were outstanding. 
With your attention to detail in 

advertising we urge other advertisers 
to use the Harrington Journal as their 
instrument for advertising. 

Thank you for kindness. We are 
looking forward to doing business with 
you in the future. 

Yours truly, 
Marvin P. Lightcap 

Public Relations Officer 
Red Man & Pocahontas of Delaware 

  

Dear Editor: 
The attached letter is in answer to a 

letter printed in your paper. It would 
be appreciated if you could see fit to 
print this answer. 

City of Butingion 
William J. Brode 
310 Second Avenue 
Harrington, DE 19952 
Dear Mr. Brode: : 

I am in receipt of your letter dated 
September 4, 1983. I would like to take 
this opportunity to respond to some of 
your comments and attempt to answer 
some of your questions. 
‘To start with, I want it clearly 
understood that I respect the right of 
each and every citizen to be entitled to 
their opinion, and thank God that we 
live in a country where we have the 
right to express those opinions as we 
may choose. 
"In your first paragraph, you refer to 
the blatant effort of Council to procure 
the property at 110 Center Street 
through the back door. I assure you 
that not one member of council voted to 
rent this property with that thought in 
mind. 

- Perhaps a brief resume of what led up 
to the decision by Council to rent this 
property will help to clarify this 
statement. 
Upon the defeat of the referendum, 

the Council was faced with a decision as 
to what would be the best route to take 

in providing City Hall and Police 
facilities for the City. 
Should we squander six to seven 

thousand dollars to make the necessary 
minimum repairs of a new heater, 
repair leaking roof, and rebuilding 
rotten entrance porch and remain in 
the fast decaying eyesore that is 103 
Fleming Street, or should we rent 

some other building? 
Council did not feel that they could, in 

good judgement, waste monies on this 
building, and they were quite 
surprised at the amount of rent being 
asked for other buildings. 
Without solicitation, the owners of 

110 Center St., offered to rent that 
property to the City at the same rent 
and same conditions that they were 
renting 103 Fleming Street. 
Comparing the two properties and 

taking in consideration the amount of 
rent asked for other properties, the 
whole Council, not just a part thereof, 
decided that the best move for the City 
as a whole would be to rent the 
property at 110 Center Street, 
knowing full well, as it was brought out 
in the discussion and reported by the 
news media, that such a decision would 
stir up antagonisms among some of the 
citizens that voted against buying the 
property. 
In your second paragraph, you 

brought up the property on Clark 
Street and parking. Not being deeply 
involved in City government at the 
time of the discussion on Clark Street 
property, I do not know all the 
answers, but I am sure that parking 
was not the only issue. Many of the 
businesses and institutions in Harring- 
ton do not have adequate off street 
parking. Yes, it would be nice to have a 
City Hall with a nice big parking lot; 
however, have you ever given any 
thought as to what this would cost the 
taxpayer? 
The property at 110 Center Street is 

zoned residential; however, it was the 
opinion of the City Solicitor that this 
property did not have to be rezoned for 
use by the City. 
Regarding Police facilities, the Police 

will have nicer facilities with more 
room than they have at 103 Fleming 
Street. It is felt that by utilizing the 
two garages and the apron in front of 
them, that area will handle their 
parking. 

You ask why the need of such a large 
building. The facility at 103 Fleming 
Street is overcrowded, and the 
employees working therein do not have 
adequate room to perform their duties 
effectively. The Council Chamber is so 
small that when 15 or 20 interested 
citizens attend a Council Meeting or 
Public Hearing, it is filled to 
overflowing. 
In your next to last paragraph, you 

pose the question as to those on Council 
who might have an interest in 110 
Center Street. From the way it is 
worded, I must assume that you mean 
an interest that would bring them 
monetary benefits. 
If that is what you mean, I assure you 

that no member of Council, the Mayor, 
no official, or employee of the City has 
any monetary interest in this property. 
You close with the question of why 

wasn't the above mentioned article 
reported in the Harrington Journal. 
The Mayor and Council have no 
decisions, and rightly so, as to what is 
and what is not reported in- the 
Harrington Journal. Therefore, we 
cannot answer that question. 
In closing, I am sorry that the decision 

made by Council to rent the 110 Center 
Street property has caused you so 
much agony; however, a governing 
body, whether municipal, county, 
state, or federal, must often make 
decisions, based upon their knowledge 
of the situation that prevails, for the 
betterment of the City and its citizens 
as a whole, and also knowing that 
that decision will antagonize some of 
the electorate. 
A wise man once said, “You can please 

all of the people part of the time, part 
of the people all of the time, but never 
can you please all of the people all of 
the time.” 

Sincerely, 
Alfred G.B. Mann, Mayor 

City of Harrington 

  

Dear Sir: 
‘No repairs to the furnace at 110 
Center Street are necessary. The 
heating system there is in excellent 
condition. The $5,000.00 expenditure 
required for a new heating system that 
has been discussed is at the present 
city office on Fleming Street. 
A $5,000.00 expenditure for air 

conditioning was considered in the 
proposal to purchase 110 Center 
Street. This idea is no longer being 
considered under the temporary 
situation of tenancy. 
A statement, “cost of carpentry at a 

‘you name it cost’ ” is a great rabble 

rouser. What does it mean? 
The rental contract for 110 Center 

~ Street has no option to purchase. 
The one year rental contract for 110 

Center Street has ‘no option for 
renewal except on a month to month 
basis. 
The rental agreement for 110 Center 

Street is an agreement between Mr. & 
Mrs. Musser, (the owners), and the 
City. No realty company is involved. 
No commissions are being paid. 

. The Mayor of the City of Harrington, 
and all members of City Council, are 
totally cognizant of their responsibil 
ities to the people of Harrington. 

See Heritage Day Letters to 

the Editor and other 

Heritage Day coverage 
on Page 9. 
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Cleaning & Preservation. 
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CENFEMASTER DRY 
Grand Opening October 3 

Jl | Refreshments and door prizes during the week. 
>" Thursday, September 29 thru October 8th 20% 

~ discount on dry cleaning orders of $10.00 or 

In Dry Cleaning; 
Draperies [Authorized PERFECT PLEAT DEALER - 

Take Down & Rehang Draper Service; On Site Draper Cleaning For 
Schools, Hotels, Motels. Nursing Homes, Theatres, etc; Suedes; Furs; 
Leathers; Certified Flame Retardant Dealer; Offer Guaranteed Stain 
Proofing; Fabric Testing For Color Fastness; Ultrazone Odor Removal 
Service [Odors From Fires, Mildew & Most Organic Odors]; Wedding Gown 

QUALITY WORK - 
Hrs.: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 

Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 - 7 p.m. 

GENE & MARY ANN WALTERS 
OWNERS 

CC ee Se ee wibdibog’ 

CLEANSING 

Laundry; Alterations; 

PROMPT SERVICE 

422- 0416 | 

{ 

o
e
 

The Harrington City Council exists 
only to serve the well being of the 
people of Harrington. 
Please don’t withhold my name. In 

spite of threats of retaliation, I, at 
least, have the backbone to stand 
behind my convictions. 
P.S. I would be very much interested 

in seeing how the owners of 110 Center 
Street will get $15-16,000.00 from the 
citizens of Harrington this year. Can 
someone give me these figures? 

Ray Gagne 
Councilman 

Fifth District 
City of Harrington 
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Buy Now...Pay Later 

B Cub Cadel 
LAWN & GARDEN PRODUCTS 

* No Finance Charges 
e No Payments Until 
March 15, 

* LOW PRICES 
* TOP TRADE-INS 

he d 

*With approved credit. 20% down payment or equipment trade-in required. Annual finance charge 

Dean’s Tractor Sales 
Harrington-Whitleysburg Rd. 
Harrington, DE 398-3384 

Army /Air Force 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY - 

Navy Engineman 3rd Class Baron D. 
Murray, son of Guy G. and Kathrine 
Patterson of Park St., Greensboro, 
Md., recently" returned from a 
six-month deployment to the Western 
Pacific and was presented the 
Meritorious Unit Commendation Rib- 

~ bon. 
He is a crewmember aboard the 

salvage and rescue ship USSBeufort, 
homeported in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 
Crewmembers received the Meritor- 

ious Unit Commendation in recognition 
of special salvage operations they 
conducted in the Far East. 
Visits were made to several Far 

Eastern ports. 
The Beaufort is 283 feet long and 

carries a crew of 111. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY - 
Navy Seaman Recruit Charles E. 
Smith III, son of Charles E. Smith Jr. 
of 3 NW Fourth St., Milford, DE has 
completed recruit training at the Naval 
Training Center, San Diego. 
During the eight-week training cycle, 

trainees studied general military 
subjects designed to prepare them for 
further academic and on-the-job 
training in one of the Navy’s 85 basic 
occupational fields. 
Included in their studies were 

seamanship, close order drill, Naval 
history and first aid. Personnel who 
complete this course of instruction are 
eligible for three hours of college credit 
in Physical Education and Hygiene. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY - 
Coast Guard Seaman Apprentice Janet 
D. Darby, son of Claude D. and Phyllis 
A. Bacon of Route 1, Bridgeville, Del., 
has completed recruit training at the 
Coast Guard Training Center, Cape 
May, N.J. 
During the eight-week training cycle, 

trainees studies general military 
subjects designed to prepare them for 
further academic and on-the-job 
training leading toward their qualifica- 
tion in one of the Coast Guard's 26 basic 
occupational fields. 
Included in their studies were first 

aid, seamanship, Coast Guard history 

Burris vs. Biden in 84? 
by David F. Coady 
MILFORD - Former State Represen- 

tative and Milford businessman John 
M. Burris may be preparing to seek the 
Republican nomination for U.S. 
Senator and carry the party's banner 
against two-term incumbant Joseph 
Biden. Burris was a popular three-term 
State Representative and served as 
minority leader for one term and 
majority leader for one term. He 
decided not to seek re-election due to 
business and family commitments. 
Burris said he will only challenge 

Biden if he believes that he stands a 
realistic chance of winning the election. 
He believes that Biden will be a 
formidable opponent based on 

personality but is vulnerable if the 
campaign can be focused on issues. 
Burris describes himself as moderate 
to conservative, being moderate on 
social issues but very conservative 
with respect to foreign policy, defense 
and fiscal issues. J : 
“Biden can be challenged on his 

attendance record both on the Senate 
Budget Committee and the general 
sessions of the U.S. Senate,” Burris 
said. He believes that Delawareans 
want a Senator that is on the job and 
not campaigning around the country 
for party fund raisers. 
“The reaction is there (in favor of his 

running),” Burris said. He believes 

and regulations, close order drill and 
damage control. 

¥.¥.¥.¥.Y 
COMPLETING BASIC TRAINING 

ARMY/AIR FORCE HOMETOWN 
NEWS - Army National Guard Pvt. 
Julius L. Robinson, nephew of Ada E. 
Smith of Rural Route 1, Harrington, 
Del. and Army National Guard Pvt. 
Kazimieras K. Kazlauskas, stepson of 
Joaphny S. Kazlauskas of Rural 

te 8, Felton, Del., have completed 
basic training at Fort Jackson, S.C. 
During the training, students 

received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, military 
justice, first aid, and Army history and 
traditions. 
Pvt. Kazlauskas is a 1982 graduate of 

Lake Forest High School and Pvt. 
Julius L. Robinson is a 1983 graduate 
of Lake Forest. a 

\ 

that he can build a solid organization to 
challenge Biden. Burris claims to have 
received favorable response through- 
out Delaware to the idea of his seeking 
the Republican nomination. 
“I have three young sons under the 

age of eleven. This would be the only 
reason for not seeking the nomination,” 
Burris said. Burris described his sons 
at being at little league age, a time 
when a father would like to spend as 
much time as possible with his sons. 

Since Governor duPont has taken 
himself out of the race, many 
Republicans feel that Burris has the 
best chance of winning back the U.S. 
Senate seat. 

The War Powers Act - A constitutional Debate 
David F. Coady 
This week both houses of Congress 

will vote on a compromise face saving 
bill in an effort to avoid Constitution- 
al debate on the War Powers Act. The 
Act, passed over a Presidential Veto in 
1978, limits the power of the President 
to commit U.S. Forces to hostilities. 
President Reagan claims that he is 
acting under Constitutional authority 
as Commander in Chief of the U.S. 
Armed Forces. Congress claims that it 
has the sole authority to declare war. 
Simply stated, the War Powers Act 

compels the President to report to 
Congress any time he either commits 

- U.S. Forces to hostilities, deploys U.S. 
Forces in readiness for hostilities or 
there is imminent danger of U.S. 
Forces being engaged in hostilities. 
Under these conditions the President is 
required by law to report to Congress 
within 60 days. 
After the President reports, Congress 

can either vote to approve his actions 
or order the removal of U.S. Forces. 
The only other method of committing 
U.S. Forces to combat is for Congress 
to declare war. A portion of the Wars 
Powers Act has already been declared 
unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme 
Court. The portion that was declared 
unconstitutional would have allowed 
Congress to recall U.S. Forces by 
passage of a simple resolution. The 
Supreme Court ruled that for any bill 
to have authority of law it must first be 
sent to the President for signature. 
A face saving compromise has been 
worked out between President 
Reagan, Senate Leader Baker and 
House Leader O'Neal which would 
reassert the War Powers Act but also 
allow for the deployment of U.S. 
Marines in Lebanon further 18 months. 
This compromise would avert a 
showdown on the question of 
constitutional authority between the 
legislative and executive branches of 
government. 
The war powers debate has been 

going on since the adoption of the U.S. 
Constitution. In the original draft of 
the Constitution, it stated that 
“Congress shall have the suthorfty 4 to 

1984* 

OFFER GOOD 
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PRODUCTS 
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make war.” This was later changed to 
read “Congress shall have the 
authority to declare war.” The 
Constitution, also, states that 
“Congress shall have the authority to 
raise an army and navy.” The 
President of the United States is 
designated as the Commander in Chief 
of U.S. Armed Forces. 
The constitutional question is, what 

was the intentions of the framers of the 
Constsitution in making these 
designations? What powers does the 
President have as Commander in Chief 
and what powers are vested in 
Congress? Both branches of the federal 
government want to avoid going to the 
third branch, the U.S. Supreme Court, 
to get an interpretation of the 
constitution for fear of losing some of 
their present powers. 
One does not have to be a 

constitutional lawyer to learn the 
intent of the framers of the constitution 
with regards to the separation of 
powers. After reading what the 
constitution states, then turn to the 
“Federalist Papers” for an explanation. 
The “Federalist Papers” is a book 
compiled from editorials urging the 
adoption of the Constitution. These 
editorials were used to inform the 
public of the intent of the Constitution 
and urge its adoption to replace the 
Articles of Confederation, which were 
then in force. 
The present debate involves the 

deployment of U.S. Marines as part of 
a Multi-National Peace Keeping Force 
in Lebanon and the use of U.S. Navy 
gunfire to protect them. Senator Biden 
phoned The Harrington Journal after 

ee lease a eels aie #le eel mee Se el al. 

the recent Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee vote to adopt the 
Reagan/Baker/0O’Neal compromise. 
Biden stated he voted with the 
minority to reject the compromise. He 
said that administration supporters 
claimed that the presence of Marines in 
Lebanon was three-fold: To insure that 
all foreign forces leave Lebanon; to 
establish the Lebanese government in 
a position that it controls all of 
Lebanon; and to secure the northern 
border of Isreal. Biden claims that the 
first goal is not realistic Ginless the 
United States is prepared to go to war 
with Syria to accomplish it. With 
regard to the Administrations second 
objective, Biden says that it is 
anti-history. Lebanon is made up of 17 
separate sects, six of which are 
Christian and the rest Moslem, which 
have been at war with each other for all 
but 30 of the last 3,000 years Biden 
claims. The third and final goal to 
secure Israel's northern border is 
foolish according to Biden. Isreal 
doesn’t want or need our assistance to 
secure her northern border according 
to Biden. 
Readers should be reminded that 

Lebanon is only one instance were the 
War Powers Act may apply. Sitting on 
the back burner and still simmering is 
the whole of Central America. The 
Philippines is on the verge of civil war 
and the U.S. has a large Naval base in 
that country. The war powers debate is 
not your usual conservative vs liberal 
debate. It is a constitutional debate 
that cuts through the traditional 
political alignments. Some day it will 
be settled by the Supreme Court. 
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§ Colony Inn Lounge 
4-2:00 Ta 

SS 3. S. 13 Harrington, DE 
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Colony Inn 

Daily Specials 

This Week Features 

COLONY INN COUPON 

For 

Wednesday & Thursday only 

: 

| 
| 
i 
| 

September 28 & 29 | 

Buy One Dinner 

Get 2nd Dinner at 12 price | 
| 
| 
| 

Specials Not Included 
CED Sm cH EE C— EE — GI — — GS CN GN — A Ch Cn Cw" Gm — w— = 

No Dress Code 

Daily Luncheon Specials 

Open 
7 days a week at 6 A.M. 

Daily for breakfast 
Happy Hour 
Mon. - Fri. § - 6:30 

19952 (302)398-42014 
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Foon HARRINGTON FOOD RITE 
| | | ‘® 

RITE, LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED pe : 

Quillen Shopping Center TLE at 
NUTRESPONSIBLE POR TYPOURAPHICAL | BE ERRORS - WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO y 

LIMIT QUANTITIES 

ily ¢ ® 

SFY EASY - 
=NZ{ , ONTHE 

Yo (Gasl: BUDGET J 
: [| A 

| | | | ‘® 
evshessniesneeinanS $1.45 Ib. Boneless Chuck Stew..............$1.99 Ib. 

SEER LO 55¢ Ib. Boneless Cubed Steaks.............$2.49 Ib. 
Ssvenssnsssnsseivirssiakvaseigs $1.59 Ib. Thrifty Pak Pork Chops..............$1.39 Ib. 

ChUCK StAKS.....cvnvi.iirirevirirasarsrnsans $1.69 Ib. Esskay Franks-Meat............. «$1.29 Ib. 
Split Fryer Breast..........ccccveevaninnnne $1.39 Ib. Esskay Franks-Beef...................$1.39 Ib. ‘® 

Smoked Pork Chops...........coceuurenanee $1.99 1b. No. 1 Sliced Bacon or Low Salt....$1.69 Ib. 

Boneless Shoulder Roast................. $1.89 Ib. a naa 

9-Lives Cat Food WHEATIES General Mills | Savarin : Empress Chunk 

al Wheaties Cereals Instant Coffee Light Tuna/water 
18 oz. 10 0z. | 612 oz. , hd 

Ge $1 .49 $2.89 | 0 Ye 
hi ! 

F Hunt’s Hunt’s Concentrated 
14 oz. Tomato Paste Tomato Sauce All 

59¢ os 6 oz. 8 oz. 75¢ off Fae 
3/$1.00 3/$1.00 

Del Monte | =~ 

Bary Grown Peas Del Monte | Del Monte Whole | 
Cream Corn aa «<5 | re 

3 Canned Fruit WWTEIEE Green Beans ON 
Whole Kernel Corn ] \ Sh 

17 02 16 oz. 

2/$1.00 2/5100: 

_ Blue Bonnet Qtrs. | Birdseye Orange Plus ESTE) Red or 

Margarine 12 oz. DAnEH | Gold Apples © ® 

1 Ib. 99¢ 49¢ Ib. 
2/$1.0 
$1.00 New York Garlic Rolls New Cabbage 

Sealtest Cottage 4 oz. 19¢ Ib. 

2/85¢ Ribier Grapes : 9. 
wie oara Lee Pound Cake 69¢ Ib. ] 

1034 oz. 0 
$1.49 yy | 

EY Cucumbers 
Cooked Ham $2.09 Ib. yb 19 ea. > & 

Esskay Meat Bologna $1.58 Ib. © | | 
American Cheese $2.38 Ib. Yellow Onions 

Pillsbury Biscuits 25¢ |b. | 

10 oz. New Yams 
29¢ Ib. vo ®    

   

  
= =m #VALUABLE COUPON Si S50 8 (8 i 458 8 VALUABLE COUPON SS iin tm ig iy tn IVALUABLE COUPON) mm mm me Es 8 (VALUABLE COUPONS Si Si S50 [JS 58 588 88 VALUABLE COUPON 8 mm mn | ® ® 
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i | SRL 090 Plain , Ragu Pillsbury § 4 Final Touch } Wisk |} 
paghetti Sauce : | a A - 00 i - Homestyle Flour 48° off $1.000ff 

: yy MUShOom : 32 oz 5 Ib. 64 oz. I 128 oz. - 

3202. 1} $1.19 69 $1.59 1 $5.69 I 
| $1.19 | - 1 fue 
] With coupon and $10.00 purchase i With coupon and $10.00 purchase With coupon and $10.00 purchase With coupon and $10.00 purchase With coupon and $10.00 purchase 1 4 
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Over The Backyard Fence ji 

Senior Center by Dorothy Graham 

Happy Birthday October Folks! 
Smile!! Well, Heritage Day is over and 
truly an affair to be proud of from 
beginning to end. There were so many 
nice comments concerning the .Jolly 
Timers and the singing. A special 
thanks to all volunteers and everyone 
for everything!! Now on to the Fall 
Bazaar in November - tell you more 
next week about that. 
Reverend Beyer of Trinity and 

Prospect Church was leader of Bible 
Study Monday morning. Sylvia was at 
the piano. The service was opened with 
a song by all present and Rev. Beyer 
offered prayer. She took for study 
Josea, Chapter 4, Verse 1-8, and 
Chapter 6, Verse 1-2-3. A question and 
answer time was a pleasant time of 
discussion after which Marion Brown 
dismissed the group with a prayer. 
Those that attended were Elizabeth 
Anthony, Mamie Adams, Jo Burke, 
Rosanne and Marion Brown, Dorothy 
Graham (this is my vacation time), 
Gladys Hill, Ethel Holden, Clara Judy, 
Thelma Legates, Annabel Morrow, 
Etzel McCready, Cecil and Sylvia 
Meredith, Catherine Donovan, Mary 
Sapp, Elwood Morris, ‘Florence 
Minner, Amy Poynter, Juanita 
McClain, Mildred Vincent and Anna 
Mae Short. 
Band practice and Senior Sounds 

were on and just as jolly and glorious 
sounding as ever. This being my 
vacation, I am going into that just a bit. 

I love each of you very much. Over 
the years I have received lots of calls 
and people speak to me who, if it were 
not for this column, probably would not 
bother. You are a great lot of people as 
Heritage Day proved. Well, on to my 
vacation - Wednesday was card day at 
my house. Hazel Langrell called 
Wednesday morning to tell me she was 
too ill to play and she truly sounded it. 
Got a sub for her. Then Virginia Willey 
called Wednesday morning to say there 
was a death in the family. So I called 
my neighbor and she answered the 
emergency. After such a terrible start, 
all ended well. Scores were not so hot, 
but the food was good. The chatter was 
fun and it was good to see Alta 
Harrington, Hazel Smith, Mary E. 

Nelson, Ethel Rapp, Mildred Wagner, 
Kathryn Smith, and Ruth Powell. It is 
the start of a new season. Mary E. was 
high scorer (with my help). Thursday 
and Friday were days of leisure. I did 
exactly as I pleased. Saturday also, but’ 
I did leave home and spend a few hours 
with Hazel Langrell. (she’s better). We 
had lunch (Hardee's) and talked, 
talked, talked and talked some more. 
Her son, John, called while I was here. 
Saturday morning I called my 
daughter, Gracie, in Texas (San 
Antonio) and my son, George was 
visiting her. Their voices were so, so 
happy I cried in sheer joy of it all - 
Gracie, Bob, George, Cheryl, Mark, 
going out for a Mexican breakfast 
(whatever that is!). Anyway, George 
said, “Mother, Mother, you would love 
it out here. It's so nice.” 
Sunday, well it was off to Sunday 

School and Church with Penny, Troy 
and Penny Sue. After church there was 
a testimonial dinner for Nell Bausell. 
She is such a nice lady. The folks all 
about hate to see her leave, but feel 
Nell will be having lots of company in 
Virginia. The food was delicious, 
lovingly prepared by devoted friends. 
Cameras clicked, friends chatted. Rev. 
Watson gave the Blessing. It was a nice 
affair and I am glad I was a part of it. 
Talked with daughter Gene Sunday so 

in the week had spoken with all my 
children which made my vacation 
perfect. 
Well, it's Monday now - 12:05 and 

soon I'll be at the Center. Happy to be 
there for truly I missed each one. It is 
funny how when you are alone if you 
think of people and all the nice things 
they do for an instance - a smile - a. 
hello - may I get you a glass of water or 
turn your collar back for you. People 
are the nicest things I know on earth - 
that is. Take care of each other. Best 
wishes to all. 
While you are housecleaning don’t 

forget White Elephants for Bazaar!! 
Keep thinking of people that have 
been in business in Harrington - 
celebrities who have visited here and I 
love you -- Faith! 
“Sweet are the uses of adversity” - 
Shakespeare 

Fi r ederica by Mary “Toby” Johnston, 335-5487 

Since I haven't been out much this 
week you will have to read “Around on 
St. Agnes Street.” 
For some reason our cat Coz was a 

noisy one last night. Worried me to no 
end until I finally put him in the cellar, 
nuttering it’s too early to be staying 
iown there. Rod had opened the screen 
ind a big Blue Jay had flown in. With 
il the noise during the night, we 
hought Halloween was a little early 
his year. Coz enjoyed his night and I 
yrowled every time a noise was heard. 
Chis morning I feel like a stewed witch 
vith the brew ready for serving. 
The kids across the street have a field 
lay catching catepillars on the porch 
.nd house. “It has been said” - Light 
olor’s a mild winter. So far they have 
aught 10 blonde, 12 medium tones. 
daniel enjoys those crazy fuzzy critters 
vhich give me the creeps. Kelly has 
iad poison ivy on her face and had to 
tay home from school. 
Our neighbors to the east of us, Sgt. 
ind Mrs. William Wright are the proud 
»arents of a baby son, born September 
., 1983, named William Aaron Wright, 
veighing 7 Ibs. 7 oz. He has one sister, 
Amy. Best wishes to all. 
Dinner hostess for the Frederica 
[rinity M.Y.A.F. Wednesday, Sep- 
tember 28th are Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Schmick, Mr. and Mrs. Zora Tatman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Warner, Mrs. 

Lulu Wilkins and Mrs. Beverly Beebe. 
Mark your fall calandars. M.Y.A.F. 
dinner meetings, October 26, 1983, 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, Novem- 
ber 30, 1983 - no meeting in December. 
Our craft ladies have been very busy 

this year making pretty things for the 
annual Fall Bazaar at the Blue Hen 
Mall in October and our Fall Church 
Supper November 12, 1983. 
Mary Purnell and I hated to miss 

Harrington's Heritage Day. Our Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Vol. Fire Co. served 
dinner at the State Fire School sessions 
on Saturday and Sunday. 
The Elks Aux. in Milford served a 

delicious Salad Luncheon on Wednes- 
day. 
October 5, 1983, at 10 a.m. Felton 

U.M. Church, the Felton Avon Club 
will begin their meeting followed by a 
Salad Luncheon. This will be the 
Annual Membership drive. 
The Blue Hen V.F.W. Auxilary, 

Milford, DE has registered four 
members to attend the Fall Eastern 
States Conference in New York. 
President of Blue Hen Auxiliary and 
Department Guard Mrs. Ruth 
Sizemore, Mrs. Joyce Haughey, Sr. 
Vice President, Mrs. Nell Montgomery 
P.P. and Mrs. Louise Lacey, Guard. 
To all that are ill wherever they might 

be, our prayers and best wishes. May 
God Bless. 

H ouston by Margaret Thistlewood, 422-4944 
Members of the Houston Ladies 
Auxiliary that attended the 43rd 
Delaware State Firemen’s Convention 
held at Clayton last week were Anna 
Belle Boone, Elma Minner, Madeline 
Quillen, Anna Lee Minner, Pauline 
Morgan, Connie Morgan, Virginia 
Twilley, Elon Eisenbrey and Anna Mae 
Marvel for three days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Surdukowski 

have a baby daughter born Monday, 
August 29th in the Kent General 
Hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs. 12 oz. and 
has been named Julianne Louise 
Surdukowski. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brenneman and 

daughter Mary Elizabeth, of Amelia, 
Virginia spent the weekend with his 
parents Harold and Anna Brenneman. 
Raymond Pride Jr. is now 

recuperating at home after having 
open heart surgery at the Salisbury 
Hospital recently. 
The Delaware Chapter of the National 

Association of Postmasters gave a 
luncheon honoring Anna Mae Marvel 
and Lillian Staab, both retired 
Postmasters, at the Coral Reef in Little 
Creek, Del. Attending the luncheon 
were Mrs. Shirley McDonald, 

Postmaster of Wilmington and her 
staff. and other Postmasters. Gifts 
were presented to the retirees. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Marvel attended 

the wedding of his granddaughter 
Cindy Marvel to Kenneth Pickles in the 
Sacred Heart Church in Taylor, 
Michigan on Sept. 3rd. They stayed for 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Kenelman of Taylor, 
Michigan and visited with his 
grandchildren David and Jerry Marvel 
and great granddaughter Jennifer 
Grayson. They were overnight guests 
of Mrs. Marvel's sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Curt 
Hegadora of Prospect Park, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Weisinger and 

children of Antonia, Texas were recent 
visitors of Mrs. Weisinger’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marvel. Donald 
Marvel of East Hartford, Conn. spent 
ten days with his parents. Donna 
Sharp and Wayne Sharp of Rising Sun 
spent the weekend with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Marvel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Neiger of New 

Castle visited Margaret Thistlewood 
on Sunday. 

Local I nterest ion wyatt, 398-3943 
Mrs. Mildred Welch gave a soap 

making demonstration at her home on 
Friday for friends, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Rodgood of Snow Hill, North Carolina, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Beaman of Dover 
and Mrs. Craig Taylor and son Robert 
of Camden. 
Mr. Carroll Welch, Sr. has returned 

home from Milford Memorial Hospital 
and is improving. We continue to wish 
him a speedy recovery. 
Our deepest sympathy is extended to 

the family of Mr. Robert Wix. 

Mr. Marvin Wix and daughter of 
Rochester, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Williard 

Cornish, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Larimore, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brown 
of Dover, Mrs. Barbara Brown and 
daughter Rebecca, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Coverdale, Mrs. Evelyn 
Groves of Centreville, MD and 
Raymond and Stephen Brown were all 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Brown this week. 
Well Wishes to all, take care, share a 

smile, God bless. 

  

  

    Airman Susan Paladino 

  

  
        

Local resident completes training 
ARMY/AIR FORCE HOMETOWN 
NEWS - Airman Susan Paladino, 
daughter of Anne Paladino of 207 
Commerce St., Harrington, Del., has 
been assigned to Lowry Air Force 
Base, Colo., after completing Air Force 
basic training. 
During the six weeks at Lackland Air 

Force Base, Texas, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, organization 
and customs and received special 

training in human relations. 
In addition, airmen who complete 

basic training earn credits toward an 
associate degree in applied science 
through the Community College of the 
Air Force. 
The airman will now receive 

specialized instruction in the intelli- 
gence field. 
She is a 1983 graduate of Lake Forest 

High School, Felton, Del. 

Gr een wood by Pat Hatfield, 349-4255 
On Sunday morning, October 16, the 

male quartet “Daybreak” will be 
singing. On that same evening, Jim 
and Elnora Anthony will have the 
Coffee Hour at their home. 
On October 8 Epworth United 

Methodist Church will have a covered 
dish supper and Auction. 
On October 12 at 7:30, the United 

Methodist Women of Epworth will 
meet at the parsonage. 
During the month of October, the 

Bible Study group will be meeting in 
the Greenwood Church. 
Report from Hickory Ridge Congre- 

gational Methodist Church: On Sunday 
evening, Sept. 18 the Vickers family of 
Clarksville and Ellery Jester minister- 
ed to us in music. 
Recently, it was good to welcome Tom 

and Mary Ann Lindsay who moved to 
Virginia two years ago, but were 

visiting in this area. Incidentally they 
came to attend the wedding of Billy 
McClearey, grandson of the late 
George Johnson and Evelyn Johnson to 
Miss Shawn Ellen Fillippi of Elkton, 
MD. Billy has attended Hickory Ridge 
many times and given us music with his 
guitar. We pray God's blessing on their 
marriage. 
Remember our sick. Mrs. Kathryn 
Haymond has been ill, Everett 
Vanderwende is in poor health, Birdie 
Forbes had surgery last week but is 
home now, Mrs Emma Schelgel 
suffered a stroke, but is able to be out. 
Sunday afternoon visitors at the 

Jacob Hatfields were their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sullivan of Wyoming. 
Mrs. Alvin Willey has returned Home 

after a two-week vacation in Durham, 
N.C. where she visited her son, Mr. 
Gerald Lapp. 

Gab Fi est by Pat Hatfield 

We thank our Lord this morning for a 
cool and breezy day. Especially since I 
have a kettle of green tomato 
preserves simmering on the stove. The 
kitchen smells delightfully of lemon 
and cinnamon. 
This has been a hard summer for me 

with my many handicaps so I am glad 
to see the end of the canning and 
freezing season. I have to do the 
preserved citron yet, and there is 
broccoli, cauliflower, kale and turnip 
greens to put into the freezer. 

We still have luscious peaches in the 
refrigerator drawers, and this week I 
made the Peach Pie Supreme that the 
family is so fond of. 
Guess what happened to my friend, 

Tess. She was so proud of her lovely 
plot of fresh parsley. The other day she 
went out to get a few sprigs for her 
stewed chicken and she could not find 
it. After closer inspection she found 
that those beautiful green, yellow and 
black caterpillars had eaten every bit, 
leaving only the little stems! They do 
not seem to like anything but parsley. 
We wonder what they do if they cannot 
find parsley. I tried to comfort her with 
the fact that they turn into gorgeous 
butterflies, but this was not much help 
when she needed parsley. . 
September is the time of the Harvest 

Moon. We are all familiar with the 
great naturalist, Henry David Thoreau 
and his famous book, “Walden”, but 
I never think of him as a poet. 
However, a recent almanac, 1980, 

DAWSON BUS TOURS 
302-697-9501 

Toll Free No. for New Castle 
& Sussex Counties Only. 

800-282-8525 
Baltimore Inner Harbor 

Reading Outlets [Shopping Tour] 
Lancaster, Pa. [Tour & Dinner) 
Smithsonian - Washington, D.C. 

Engelbert Humperdinck 
Valley Forge Music Fair 

Radio City Music Hall 
“Christmas Show" 

Wanamakers Gallery - Philadelphia 

Three Little Bakers “Annie” 
Vienna Boys Choir - Philadelphia 

“Academy of Music” 

gives us a bit of delightful verse from 
his pen. I quote: 
“Far in the woods, these golden days, 

Some leaf obeys its Maker's call; And 
through their hollow aisles it plays, 
Wit delicate touch, the prelude of the 
Fall.” 
Then I read on to enjoy some of the 

old sayings which delight me: One 
says, “The Sheep who talk peace with a 
wolf will end up mutton;” “It is not 
common for hens to have pillows”; 
(Guess this is another way of saying, 
“Men work . from sun to sun, but 
women’s work is never done); Another 
says: “Better wear out shoes than 
sheets.” And yet another, “Affection of 
knowledge is more odious than lack of 
it”. And a final one for this time: “To 
learn the value of money, borrow 
some!” 

  

OF THE V'EEK 

WHAT TYPE 
COUGH? 

When you have a 
‘dry’ cough, with no 
mucus to expel, a 
cough suppressant 
medicine is appro- 
priate. However, if 
mucus is present, and 
it is thick and difficult 
to expel, then an 
expectorant medicine 
is advised to liquify 
and thin the mucus 
and to stimulate cou- 
ghing. When buying a 
cough remedy, ask 
your pharmacist’s ad- 
vice about the best 
type [suppressant or 
expectorant] for the 
sort of cough you are 
treating. 

  

Carl June 
HARRINGTON 
PHARMAGY 

  

SPECIAL ATTENTION! 
Mitzi Gaynor 

  Oct. 9 - Valley Forge Music Fair 

‘HARRINGTON 
398-8123 

Hospital Supplies 
        and Equipment 

    
  

  

Days of Our Years... ..r.. 
Thirty Years Ago 

Friday, October 2, 1953 
A referendum will be held tomorrow afternoon when electors of Harrington 

Special School District go to the polls to vote on an $80,000 bond issue needed, 
with other funds, to build a field house. 
Mrs. Frances Temple and Miss Della Ryan spent Tuesday and Wednesday in 
New York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Outten were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Robert Collins, 

Laurel, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKnatt and Mr. and Mrs. Howell Hitchens spent 

Saturday in Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald McKnatt have received word that their son, Donald, has 
arrived safely in Japan. 

Twenty Years Ago 
Friday, October 4, 1963 

Town Council voted Wednesday night to dismiss the police chief, David 
|| Peterson, 25, but then rescinded the action pending a hearing. 

Mrs. Joseph Konnesey and Mrs. Norman Oliver spent Monday evening in 
Wilmington. 
FAMILY SHOE STORE prices - Clearance of men’s shoes, $4.95; Ladies shoes, 

special, limited quantity, $1.95; Ked's boys and girls basketball shoes, $5.00. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Price spent Sunday with Mrs. Emma Thawley in 

Greensboro. 

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Wheeler observed their wedding anniversary Saturday 
evening. 
Mrs. Evelyn Ratledge observed her birthday Monday. 

Ten Years Ago : 
Thursday, October 4, 1973 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor are the parents of twins, a boy and a girl, born in 
Milford Memorial Hospital Wednesday, September 26. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith spent the weekend in Smithville and Ocean City, 

N.J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wright were Tuesday luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Orville Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Adams were Sunday hosts at the Dutch Inn for Mr. and 

Mrs. Edgar English. 
Mrs. W.J. Dufendach has returned hom after spending six weeks with her sister 

in Remington, Ind. 
Sherry Messick spent the weekend 

Harrington. 
visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Donovan of 

The Fabric Hut will have a grand opening Oct. 6 in the Quillen Shopping Center. 

Felton/Sandtown vo. ov. sos 
BIRTHDAYS - Paul Everett, Claude 

H. Peterson, Dwayne A. Breeding, 
Sandra Crouse, Olive M. Stewart, 
David V. Butler, Kristi Lynn Van 
Hekle, Robert Fox, Ralph Rifenburg, 
Little Sue Moffett, Denise Shannon 
Dill, Cheril L. Cameron, Wade J. 
Gordy, Tom McGinness, Bob Wood, 
Donald Woikoski, Becky Sue Cox, 
Mary A. Parnell, Michael McCartney, 
Helen Black, Emma R. Cox, Kenny 
Martin, Karen Morris, Michael 
Witomski, Wanda Darling, Cathy 
Draper, Butch Weaver, Don Rayne, 
Bob McGinness, Rusty McCloskey, 
Carl Browne, Joe Bryant. 
ANNIVERSARIES - Harry and Jean 

Rawding, Tom and Freda Kelley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jay Gordy, Ben and Louise 
Potter, Gardner and Grace Kersey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sipple. 
We welcome Mrs. Lillian Moore and 

her daughter Mrs. David Hansen as 
new neighbors in the town area of 
Felton. 
The Knit Wit Craft Club will meet the 
week of Sept. 29 at Mary Ann Stumpf’s 
home at 7:30 p.m. We welcome two 
newcomers into the club, Dorothy 
O'Day and Lillian Moore. 
Cub Scout Pack #141 of Felton 

enjoyed their day Saturday 24th, Sept. 
at Remington Farms. This was an 
exciting day for the new scouts this 
year, learning and training in Archery, 
firing a gun, fishing instructions and 
about wildlife. Instructors are with the 
scouts at all times. There will be a Pack 
meeting on Friday, 30th, at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Ruritan Club in Viola, please try 
to attend. The Pack 141 will be having 
a fun day at Killen’s Pond, October 1st. 
Will the members of Pack 141 please 
meet at Lake Forest North at 9:00 a.m. 
and bring along a bag lunch with you. 
Wishing a “Happy Birthday” to 

Michael McCartney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom McCartney of Felton. 

Michael will be celebrating his 8th 
birthday on Tuesday 27th with a 
gathering of relatives and grandpar- 
ents. Enjoy the fun and goodies 
Michael. 
Mrs. Brenda Biggs of Felton is 

returning to Bethesda Hospital for 
treatment. We will miss you at craft, 
Brenda. , 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Kersey 

enjoyed the tri Centennial parade in 
Dover, Saturday. They enjoyed 
snapping pictures especially the float of 
the Viola Fire Flies 4-H Club, the 
angique theme. 
Oh, what a busy time now for Clark 

and Margery Brittingham of Felton. 
Margery's niece is visiting from 
‘England for five weeks and the 
Brittinghams have been sightseeing 
with Shirley Ward, visiting the Malls 
in the Dover area, Boscov's, K-Mart 
and Nichols. Took Shirley to Spences 
sale on Tuesday, which she enjoyed 
very much. They have been to Dover 
and saw the Tri-Centennial parade. 
Shirley remarked how beautiful and 
how long the parade was in comparison 
to the parades in England. She also 
stated how friendly all the people are 
here. They don't feel like strangers at 
all to her. Brittinghams are going to 
visit Atlantic City, Ocean City, 
Rehoboth Beach and then to the 
Pennsylvania Dutch Country. Sunday, 
25th, they visited Clark and Margery's 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackie and Sandy Cook, Henderson, 
Md., and saw their twin sons, enjoying 
a beautiful day. On Friday, 30th, 
Shirley will see her Aunt Terry 
LeGates, Milford, DE for the first time 
in 35 years, they will spend the day in 
Milford. Margery said they won't 
forget to take Shirley to Dover through 
the Delaware Museums. Clark and 
Margery are really busy and covering a 
lot of point of interest to their guests. 
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MAELENE’ 
Your’re invited to come in and see 

our new fall and winter selection. 

Exclusive collections of maids’ and 

mother’s formal and informal gowns. 
A selected group of Bridal gowns and head} 

pieces up to 50% off. Formals $15 and up 

Shop with confidence-Shop with 

Maelene’s 

We,ll Get You To The 

Church 

Hours: 

| Wed., Thurs., Fri. - 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m, 

Brandywine Blvd. 
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On Time 

Mondays - By appointment only 
Tuesdays - 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday - 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

803 

Bellefonte, DE 

762-6314 
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Area Church News _ 
Calvary Wesleyan Church News 
The Mid-Week Services are held on 
Wednesday evenings with Children’s 
Choir gnd CYC'ERS meeting at 6:30. 
The Youth Service also starts at 6:30 
and the Adult Bible Study at 7:00. 
Worldwide Communion Sunday will 

be observed this week with the Pastor 
bringing a Communion Message and 
serving the Sacraments of the Lord's 
Supper during the 10:40 A.M. service. 
The Church Picnic was held at the 

Starkey Farm this past Saturday and 
while the weather was cool a good time 
was enjoyed by all who attended. We 
thank Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starkey 
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Starkey for 
their hospitality. 

Birthday greetings go to: Earl Griffin, 
Carl Pearson, Casey Hill, Ruth Ann 
Maloney, William H. Mervine Sr., and 
Rachel Griffin. 

Asbury d. M. Church 
‘The V.C.S. Bible Study will continue 
their study of the Bible on Wednesday, 
September 28th at 7:30 p.m. Elwood 
Brown is the leader this week. 
There are still a few seats available 

for the bus trip to Williamsburg 
Pottery sponsored by the Choir 
Auxiliary. The cost is $16 per seat. 
Contact Pat Garey (284-3313) or 
Michele Reed (398-3624). 
Next Sunday, Oct. 2, the United 

Methodist Men will meet at 7:30 a.m. 
in Collins Hall. It is also Birthday 

United Methodist 

Conference 
NOVEMBER 6-8 - Workshop for the 

Unemployed. Led by Anne Briggs, this 
will be a time for anyone unemployed 
to consider the meaning of transitions, 
values and priorities, goals, and the 
possibilities of career change and 
current opportunities in the job 
market. Cost including Sunday dinner 
through Tuesday lunch: Free to those 
registered. 
NOVEMBER 25-27 - Loneliness and 

Aloneness, A Singles’ Retreat. This. 
weekend experience for singles 
including widowed, separated and 
divorced, will offer time for worship, 
reflection, being and playing in a 
context of caring. Some of the areas to 

. be covered are ways to handle 
aloneness, time structuring, getting 
close to people, listening to loneliness, 
and special gifts when feeling low. Cost 
‘including Friday dinner through 
Sunday lunch, $65. 
DECEMBER 2-4 - Common Denomin- 

ators in Spiritual Formation. Dr. J. 

Penny Sunday for October birthdays. 
Also, Oct. 2 is World Wide Communion 
‘Sunday. We will partake of the Lord's 
Suppe’ at the 11 a.m. worship service. 

The U.M.Y.F. “will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
on Oct. 2 with the adult membership 
‘class meeting at 8:00 p.m. 
The Charge Conference will be held in 

Collins Hall next Sunday, Oct. 2 at 3:00 
p.m. This meeting is important to the 
life of the church. It is hoped that each 
board member will be present. 

Peninsula 

Gordon Stapleton will lead this 
two-phase course in prayer-life for 
laity. Phase One: Friday dinner 
through Saturday afternoon is titled 
“Discovering the Common Denomin- 
ator of Prayer.” Phase Two, Saturday 
evening through Sunday afternoon, is 
“Beginning the Journey.” You may 
register for Phase One only, or you 
may come for the entire weekend. Cost 
is $64 for both of $32 for Phase One 
only. 
Drayton Manor on;the Eastern Shore 

of Maryland, is the Peninsula 
conference Retreat Center. Ideally 
located just off the Chesapeake Bay on 
Still Pond Creek, it is less than two 
hours from Washington and one hour 
from Wilmington. James R. Morgan, 
DMin, the resident director, is 
available for retreat or conference 
planning and leadership. For further 
information, write Drayioh Manor, 
Worton, MD 21678 or call 801-778- 

9 

Viola United Methodist Church 
Mrs. Grace Kersey and Mrs. Lola 

O'Day were very pleased with ‘the 
reception of Mr. Sweeney at the Kent 
County Vocational Technical School 
District, when we arrived to speak to 
Mr. Sweeney about the printing of the 
programs for the Centennial of the 
Viola Church Congregation. On Sept. 
22, Susan Gregg, photographer for the 
News Journal arrived to take photos at 
the Viola Church, of the 1910 quilt, 

made by the Ladies Aide of Viola. 
There were 11 persons in the area 
-assisting in a group, in order to try to 
photograph the entire blocks and 
names on the quilt. They are all hoping 
for a good picture. We thank Margaret 
Kates for supplying the address of a 
former pastor, Dr. Hugh Johson in 
Algeria and Jean Wothers for 
supplying the address of a former 
pastor, Donald Washburn. 

Area residents attend Conference 
The Lay Advisory Counsel of the 

Chesapeake Conference met Septem- 
ber 23rd thru 25th at Highland View 
Academy, Hagerstown, Md. The 
counsel meets twice a year to advise 
the Conference in areas of budgeting, 

evangelism, personnel and 
districts. The representatives from the 

Harrington and Felton area were 
Sherman and Edna Dearth, Alvin and 
Mabel Donophan. 
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Obituaries 
~~ WALTER FLETCHER 

DELAWARE CITY - Walter Fletcher 
of Box 73, Bridgeville, died 
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 1983, at 
Governor Bacon Health Center, 
Delaware City, of cardiorespiratory 
arrest due to arteriosclerotic cardio- 
vascular disease. He was 69. 
His wife, Henrietta, died in 1978. 
Mr. Fletcher was a member of Mt. 

Calvary United Methodist Church in 
Preston, MD, where he sang with the 
United Methodist Men's Chorus and 
served as pianist for the chorus. 
He is survived by two sisters, Mary 

Russell and Rosie Bailey, both of 
Bridgeville; and many nieces and 
nephews. 
Funeral services were 5 p.m. Sunday 

at the Ford Funeral Home, 601 South 
Herald St., Wilmington. 
Friends called one hour prior to 

services. 3 of 

Pippin Funeral Home, 

  

JOYCE LINDALE 
DOVER - Joyce Lindale was 

pronounced dead Saturday, September 
17, 1983, at Kent General Hospital, 
Dover, of a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound. She was 45. 
She was employed with Geriatric 

Services in Dover and was a member of 
Faith Independence Baptist Church, 
Milford. 
She is survived by her husband, 

Clifford; a daughter, Kelly S., a 
student at the University of Delaware; 
her father, Vaughn Austin, Felton; a 
brother Vaughn P. Austin, of Felton; 
and a sister, Ruth Reese, Felton. 
Funeral services were’ Thursday at 

119 Ww. 
Camden-Wyoming Ave., Wyoming. 
Friends called from 7-9 Wednesday 

night at the funeral home. ; 
Burial was in Barratts Chapel 

Cemetery, Frederica. 
  

Church of the Nazarene 
On Sunday evening, October 2nd at 

7:00 p.m. the CROWN HEIRS 
QUARTET from the Bel Air Church of 
the Nazarene will be singing in concert. 
You are cordially invited to attend this 
service. 
Beginning Tuesday evening, October 

4th through October 9th, Sunday, 
there is revival services in our church. 
Our evangelist is the Rev. Clifford 
Chew, Jr., who has pastored in the 

Church of the Nazarene for many 
years. He has been instrumental in 
starting a number of churches. He is a 
warm individual who has a message for 
both the young and old. He is a former 

~ sea captain that loves the Lord. = 
Revival services are Tuesday through 

Saturday (October 4-8) at 7:00 p.m. 
and Sunday (October 9) at 10:45 a.m. & 
7:00 p.m. You are invited to attend 
these special services. 

St. Bernadette’s Catholic Church 
ST. JOHN CHOIR: We are happy to 

announce that we have hired Dorothy 
Whalen as choir director of St. John's 
Church. Dorothy has a degree in music 
and was a member of the Cathedral 
Choir in Raleigh, N.C. If you like to 
sing (you do not have to read music), 
come to the organizational meeting of 
the choir on Thursday, October 6, at 
7:30 p.m. in the church. For more 
information call Dorothy at 697-9220. 

THE CATECHUMENATE: Interest- 
ed in the Catholic Faith? Come to the 
introductory ‘session Thursday, Sept. 
29th at 7:30 p.m. in St. John’s Hall. For 
information call Sr. Kathleen (422- 
3701) or Fr. Charlie (422-5123). 
PARISH COUNCILS: The members 

of the Parish Councils of St. John’s and 
St. Bernadette’s will be installed at the 
Masses next Sunday. Please pray for 
them as they exercise a leadership 
ministry in our parishes. PARISH 
COUNCIL WORKSHOP: The mem- 
bers of the Parish Councils and the 
Council Committees are requested to 
attend a Workshop Friday evening, 
Oct. 7th and Saturday, Oct. 8th in St. 
Bernadette’s Hall. 
GOD BEFORE SIX: There will be an 

information night for Sxpsctant 

  

parents and parents of children six and 
under on Sunday evening, October 2nd 
at 7:30 p.m. in St. John's Hall. Bring 
some pictures of your pre-school 
children. Nursery service will be 
provided. Please attend to learn about 
the God Before Six Program. 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR: Plans are 

being made for a Christmas Bazaar. 
Please start thinking about the things 
you would wish to donate or make. 
Watch the bulletin for further details. 
CONGRATULATIONS to Rev. Susan 

Mills who will be installed as a vicar of 
St. Stephen's: Episcopal Church: in 
Harrington today. We welcome her 
ministry to our community. 
CONFIRMATION: The parents of 9th 

Grade students and above who are 
considering receiving the Sacrament of 
Confirmation this year are to attend a 
meeting Oct. 4th from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. in St. John’s Hall. 
YOU AND YOUR AGING PARENTS 

is a program sponsored by the 
Reformation Lutheran Church on Sept. 
28th, 7:30 p.m. at the church at 613 
Lakeview Ave. If you have questions 
or concerns about your aging parents, 
come to discuss ways of creativity 
meeting these challenges with Ruth 
Flexman. 

  

  

ROBERT J. WIX SR. 
HARRINGTON - Robert J. Wix Sr. 

of 316 Dorman St., Harrington, died 
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 1983, at Milford 

Memorial Hospital after a short illness. 
He was 85. 

He was a member of Calvary 
Wesleyan Church, and a member of the 

- Harrington Senior Center. 
Mr. Wix worked at the Harrington 

Post Office for 42 years until his 
retirement in 1964. 
He is survived by his wife, Virginia 

Wix; two sons, Robert J. Wix of Dover 

and William M. Wix of Lawrenceville, 
N.J.; one daughter, Thelma W. Smith 
of Harrington; five brothers, Carroll 
Wix of Harrington, Marvin os 
Pittsburg, Pa., Kenneth Wix of 

Clayton, Leon Wix of Harrington, and 
Norman Wix Jr. of Harrington; five 
sisters, Eunice Brown of Harrington, 
Mildred Welch of Harrington, Evelyn 
Groves of Centreville, Md., Esther 
Andersen of Connecticut, Audrey 
Kates of Harrington; six grandchil- 
-dren; and six great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were 2 p.m. Sunday 

at the Calvary Wesleyan Church, 
Harrington. 
Viewing was one hour prior to 

services. 
Burial was in Hollywood Cemetery, 

Harrington. 
In lieu of flowers, donations may be 

made to Calvary Wesleyan Church, 
Harrington. ; 

" ~ ANNE A. SPARKLIN 
MILFORD - Anne A. Sparklin of RD 

4, Box 258, Milford, died Tuesday, 
Sept. 20, 1983, at Milford Memorial 
Hospital of respiratory arrest. She was 
63 
Mrs. Sparklin was a homemaker. She 

was also an author of two books; “Big 
Thursday at Bowers,” and “Lilly Joe,” 
and wrote articles for several 
magazines. 
She is survived by her husband, 

William L. Sparklin; three brothers, 
Michael Dorsney of Wilmington, Harry 
Dorsney of Childress, Texas and Paul 
Dorsney of Ulster, Pa. 
Funeral services were 2 p.m. Sunday 

at the Berry Funeral Home, North 
West Front St., Milford. 

J. GRANDILLE WILLIAMSON SR. 
GREENSBORO, MD - J. Grandille 

Williamson Sr. of Boyce Mill Road, 
Greensboro, Md., died Thursday, 
Sept. 22, 1983, at home. He was 67. 
Mr. Williamson had farmed in the 

Greensboro area most of his life. For 12 
years he had been employed by the 
Greensboro Supply Company as an oil 
deliveryman, until his retirement in 
1977. He was a member of Moose 
Lodge 534 in Harrington, Del. 
He is survived by his wife, Jeanette 

Cooper Williamson; one son, Joseph G. 
Williamson, Jr. of Greensboro; two 
daughters, Phyllis Ann Bilbrough of 
Denton; Eva Mae Wooleyhand of 
Dover, Del.; two brothers, Norris of 
Salisbury and Charles C. Williamson 
Jr. of Greensboro; one sister, Sylvia 
Fleming of Greensboro; eight grand- 
children; and five great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were 2 p.m. Monday 

at the Boulais Funeral Home in 
Greensboro. 
Friends called from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Sunday at the funeral home. 

the Eastern Star in Georgetown. 
Her husband, Charles B., Jr., died in 

1963. She is survived by three sons, 
Charles B. III, and Donald Jean 
Stevenson, both of Georgetown, and 
James H. of Milford; two brothers, 
Mark H. Willey of Harrington and 
James P. Willey of Milford; eight 
grandchildren and a great-grandaugh- 
ter. 
Services were Saturday at 2 p.m. at 

the Dodd-Carey Funeral Home, 
Georgetown, where friends called one 
hour before services. Burial was in Odd 
Fellows Cemetery, Milford. Instead of 
flowers the family suggests contribu- 
tions to Chapter 9, Order of the 
Eastern Star, in care of Mary Keeler, 

King St., Georgetown 19947. 

JOHN C. HICKMAN 
 ELSMERE -, John C. Hickman, of 
near Georgetown, died Thursday, 
September 22, 1983, of cancer at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital. He 
was T1. 
He worked as a security guard for 

Bennett Security in Dover. He also was 
an Army-Air Force veteran of World 
War II. 
He is survived by his wife, Ida E.; two 

brothers, Lee M. of Wilmington, and 
Jack W. of Seaford; and three sisters, 
Theresa Webb, Annette Kirby, and 
Berneice Short, all of Milford. 
Funeral services were 1 p.m. Tuesday 

at the Berry Funeral Home, N.W. 
Front St., Milford, where friends 
called at noon. : 
Burial was in Hollywood Cemetery, 

Harrington. 

PAUL A. SLAUGHTER 
CAMDEN, N.J. - Paul A. Slaughter 

Princess Ave., Camden, N.J., 
formerly of Milford, Del., died 
Thursday, Sept. 22, 1983 at Coopre 
Medical Center in Camden, N.J. of 
gastro-intestinal hemorrhage. 
He was 39. 
Mr. Slaughter never married. He 

worked at Linens Plus in Philadelphia. 
- He is survived by his parents, Paul A. 
and Elizabeth Slaughter of Milford, 
Del.; and by his maternal grandmo- 
ther, Mary E. Bennett of Milford. 
Graveside services were 1 p.m. 
Monday at Odd Fellows Cemetery in 

Milford. 

Arrangements by Berry Funeral 
Home, Milford. 

; JAMES M. HIGGINS Il 
SEAFORD - James M. Higgins II of 

near Bridgeville, died Saturday, Sept. 
17, 1983 after an automobile accident 
on Sussex 546. He was 21. 
Mr. Higgins is survived by his 

‘mother, Ardella Hixson of Seaford; his 
father, James M. of Bridgeville, and 
two sisters, Lisa of Greenwood and 
Pamela of Hurlock, Md. 
Funeral services were at 2 p.m. 

Thursday at the St. John’s Methodist 
Church in Seaford where friends called 
beginning at noon. 
Burial was at the Hollywood 

Cemetery in Harrington. 

MARTHA MARY OSTERMANN 
EASTON, MD - Martha Mary 

Ostermann of Denton, Md., died 
Sunday, September 18, 1983, at the 
Memorial Hospital at Easton, Md. She 
was 79. 
Her husband, William J., 

January 31, 1983. 
She is survived by two sons, Anthony 

died 
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This year’s Lake Forest-Indian River 
football confrontation was a far cry 
from the '82 version when the Spartans 
traveled to Indian territory and got 

‘ scalped, something like 22-up. 
On Friday night, the Indians raided 
“Lake Forest and got sent packing at 
the short end of a 24-14 score as 
‘William Scott and Company took 
revenge. 
With two touchdowns and 172 yards 

to his credit, Scott led its Spartans in 
their second half scoring attack. 
(Neither team scored in the first.) 

~ Ralph Taylor and Russell Elliott were 
responsible for the other Spartan 
touchdowns. Taylor accounted for 83 
yards. 3 

.. The first half was a panoply of 
fumbles, penalties and missed 
opportunities as the two teams battled 
to a scoreless tie. 
The Indians won the opening toss and 

elected to receive, but lost the ball 
when a 4th and 28 situation forced 
them to punt. They lost more ground 
when the punt was called back after 
Spartan receiver Ralph Taylor was hit 
a bit too early. 
“A few plays later the Spartans had 
the ball on the Indian River five-yard 
line but fumbled it on the next play. 
And so it went for the first two 

quarters. 

Both teams, however, returned from 
the locker rooms with their offensive 
units intact and determined to write a 
new script. 
The Spartans were first to score as 

junior quarterback William Scott stung 
from the six yard line. 
Not to be outdone, the Indians took 
the kickoff and put on a 75 yard drive 
which landed them in the Spartan end 
zone on a 13 yard TD pass from Greg 
Hook to Antoine Godwin. 
The two-point conversion, run in by 

Kevin Bull, put them in the lead 8-6. 
The advantage was short-lived as the 
Spartans struck back on a drive from 

  

  

The view of the finish of the 
$150,000 Colonial from the photo- 
"finish booth. Power Seat [2] bests 
Joie de Vie [1A] by a short nose 
-although the right front hoof of the 

by Keith S. Burgess 
Jim Blades’ Lake Forest High 

Cross-Country teams, boys and girls, 
opened the 1983 campaign with 
victories over Seaford’s teams. The 

. boys are starting their 26th season and 
are aiming for their 26th consecutive 
winning season. 
Seaford’s redoubtable Joey O'Donnell 

is a super runner, who was a mediocre, 
bench-warming, football player for two 
autumns. He had established himself as 
an excellent distance runner in two 
spring track campaigns. When he took 
the logical step of running cross-coun- 
try, he instantly became a superstar 

Sports 
Scott and Co. get revenge as 

Spartans triumph over Indian Rive 
‘by Barbara C. Brown their kick off return and a six yard run 

by Ralph Taylor. 
The next Indian drive was halted by 

an interception on the part of Spartan 
Senior Gary Moore. 
Pushed back to their five yard line the 

Indians dropped the ball, giving 
Spartan Russell Elliott the chance to 
run it in for the third Lake Forest TD. 
Scott put the cap on the game with a 

40-yard, 4th quarter run that put the 
Spartans in for a 24 point total. 
Kevin Bull's one-yarder gave the 

Indians 14, but not enough to catch 
Lake Forest. 
Jim Fleming is obviously pleased with 

the results of the Spartans’ first two 
games (the Spartans beat Smyrna 8-6 
in the opener.) He sees improvement 
between the two games. (The Spartans 
lost a lot of yardage to penalties in the 
first.) But he still feels the team is not 
yet up to its potential. And he sees the 
'83 team as a squad with a lot of that 
commodity. 
The offensive unit is executing its 

plays better - as indicated by the 
second half against Indian River, but 
there is room for improvement. 
The defensive unit, still making some 

basic mistakes according to Fleming 
still did a fine job on Friday. 
The Spartans this year have a big, 

strong defensive line in Leroy Polk, 
Kermit Mosley, Ernest Elzey and Eric 
Warren. They should prove a forceful 
deterrent once they eliminate errors 
and get that physical strength in the 
right place at the right time. 
Gary Moore, playing at safety, is also 

doing a fine job. He had two 
interceptions for Lake Forest on 
Friday. 
There is no game this Friday. The 

Spartans face powerful Cape Henlopen 
on Viking turf on Saturday afternoon. 
Says Fleming, Cape is always a game - 

where you go up against one of the 
best. The Spartans have the potential 
to play with the Vikings, but they will 
‘not be able to afford mistakes. 

pa, 

  
latter actually crossed the wire first. 
Coleman Lobell [4] is another head in 

  
Happy Harry was in the Winner's 

Circle on Saturday night following 
her victory in the 3-year-old 
Delaware Development Fund Stake 
Pace at Harrington Raceway. He 

broke the track record turning the 
mile in 2:00.1. Charles Birch was in 

the sulky. Photo courtesy of 
Harrington Raceway. 

The week in Harness Racing 

--A Round-up by Harry G. Farrow, Jr 
HARRINGTON, DE - Perfect 

Beauty, the sensational 3-year-old 
trotting filly owned by Delbert Cain of 
Harrington, Delaware equalled a 
32-year old, all-age trotting record at 
Harrington Raceway on Friday night 
when she went wire-to-wire in a time 
of 2:02.3 over the tracks half-mile oval. 
Fractions for the mile were recorded in 
times of :31.3, 1:02.3 and 1:32.3. 
Perfect Beauty was never threatened 
in the four horse, non-betting race for 
Delaware Development Fund 3-year- 
old trotting fillies. The $6,500 purse 
upped Perfect Beauty’s 1983 earnings 
to over $165,000 and made her 
victorious in 16 of her 20 starts this 
year. 
Perfect Beauty was driven by top 

reinsman, Ross Hayter and was 
trained by Sam Matthews. In addition 
to equalling the all-age standard at 
Harrington, she also earned sole rights 
as the fastest 83-year-old trotting filly to 
have ever raced at Harrington, erasing 
a record that has stood since 1976. The 
record was set by Hadley Hanover 
which was driven by Louis Floyd. The 
38-year-old record was held by Kitty B, 
2:06. This mark was also broken with 
the winning time. 
According to Gary Simpson, assistant 

general manager at Harrington, Friday 
night had a large crowd than any time 
during the meet last year. “I think a lot 
of people came to see Perfect Beauty,” 
he said. 
On Saturday night it was show down 

‘night ‘between ‘two’ top 8 year old 
pacers, Big Shift and Happy Harry. Big 
Shift was fresh from a winning 
performance at Harrington last week, 
when he set a track record in 2:01.2. 

Happy Harry in razor sharp form 
brushed to a commanding performance 
at Liberty Bell in :58 anda piece. Big 
Shift cut out the mile and was leading 
through the stretch when Harry came 
with a rush to win at the wire before a 
cheering crowd. Happy Harry is by 
J.M. Harry out of a Torpid mare. The 
story is that the owner of Happy Harry 
purchased the mare and foal for around 
$800. 
Last week Cam Fella won again which 

was his 17th in a row and 6th straight 
week in which he has broken or set 
track record. This again was in 
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. He won 
by 2 and a quarter lengths. He won two 
times at Chicago, 2 in Toronto and 2 at 
Edmonton. He has one more week at 
Edmonton in that series. After this 
season Cam will stand in the central 

“N.J. stud far...... Jeff's Standardbred 
Country Club. 
A fast time was recorded at Freehold 

on September 10, when Midas 
Almahurst turned the half mile oval in 
1:556:4. He is driven by Robert Del 
Campo. : 
Rambling Willie makes his final 

appearance this Friday night at 
Sportsman’s Park. 
The people who were injured at 

Delaware Ohio on “Jug Day” have a 
change of conditions. The one person 
who remained on the serious list now 
has been placed on the fair list with two 
others. The others who were injured 
have been released. When the accident 
happened on “Jug Day” the starting 
gate was impounded by the Delaware 
County sheriff. They finished the day 

[Continued on page 10] 

Girls win first 2 for 83 
by Barbara C. Brown 
The Lake Forest varsity and JV 

hockey teams opened their 1983 season 
with a pair of wins - over Milford and 
Delmar - last week. 
The varsity girls opened up by edging 

past Milford, 2-1. Spartan scores came 
from seniors Sondra Warren and Pam 
Pierce. 
Hockey coach Dave Adams pointing 

out the fact that the girls had 
scrimmaged Milford in the pre-season, 

said against the Bucs the girls “...came 
arrears third in the 1:59.1 mile. 
JOnes Precision Photo Finish 

Harriers open with win at Seaford 

flying Spartans. O'Donnell ran 2.6 
miles in 14 minutes and 10 seconds. 
Danny Donovan, Danny Haines and 
Mike Melvin easily outdistanced the 
rest of the field. Bob Smith held off a 
challenge from Hall of Seaford, for fifth 
place. Newcomers Kevin Pelton and 

[Continued on page 10] 

out and played hockey like they're 
supposed to.” 
He also said the team switched to a 

special defense in the closing moments 
of the Milford game. With team 
members tiring under the pressure, 
seven girls (instead of 5) were switched 
to defense to keep the ball in mid-field. 
When the play moved behind the Bue 

25 yard line, the extra two would rejoin 
the offense. ; 
At Delmar, the Spartans were 

stunned when the Wildcats scored in 
the first 20 seconds. But Lake Forest 
went on to take charge of the game for 
a 5-1 win. : 
Lori Wilson, a sophomore member of 

the varsity opened the Spartan 
scoring. Pam Butler, a junior, also 
scored for the Spartans in the first half. 
Second half points came from Pam 

Pierce (a senior) Lizzie Watkinson (a 
junior) and once again from Lori 
Wilson who put the icing on the cake 
with a breakaway in which she along 
with Watkinson and Pierce took the 
ball down for a fast trip to the Buc goal. 
The defense has been coordinating 

well, and Dana Adams, at goalie, had 
six saves in the Delmar game. 
Coach Adams was optimistic about 

the prospects for this week's games. 
The JV hockey team has done as well 

winning against Milford 1-0 and 
beating Delmar 2-0. Sophomore Teresa 
Taylor scored all three goals. 
Judy Berry is the JV coach. 
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Hunting and Fishing on Delmarva 
by David F. Coady 
FISHING DERBY: Lums Pond State 

Park near Newark will be the venue for 
the First Annual Fishing Derby for the 
benefit of the March of Dimes’ on 
Saturday and Sunday, October 1 and 2. 
The event is being held with the 
-cooperation of the Department of 
Natural Resources and Environmental 
Control Division of Fish and Wildlife. 
The Department will be tagging fish 
and releasing them in the pond prior to 
the start of the tournament. 
First prize will be the fish tagged for 

$10,000 with many others tagged for 
cash and merchandise. The registra- 
tion fee is $15,000 for adults and $7.50 
for children under 16. Under 16's must 
be accompanied by an adult. Special 
Fishing Derby T-Shirts will be 
available for $5.00. For more 
information call the March of Dimes 
office at 737-1310. 
WATERFOWL HUNTING: Refuge 

Manager Don Perkuchin of Bombay 
Hook National Wildlife Refuge 
announced the waterfowl hunting 
regulations for 1983-84. Waterfowl 
hunting on the West Waterfowl 
Hunting Area will begin on November 
1. Hunting will be permitted until noon 
each day of the State goose season on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
except November 12. Decoys will not 
be provided this year. Application 
cards are available at the Refuge 
headquarters or many licensing 
vendors. Application cards must be 
postmarked no later than October 8. 
Waterfowl hunting on the South 

Waterfowl Area will begin on October 
31. Hunting will be permitted each day 
of the State duck season on Mondays, 

sports Quiz 
by William T. Ficka 
Sharing the $5 prize for September 14 

quiz are 11-year old Ronnie Fitzgerald 
Jr. of Harrington and John Aptt of 
Harrington. Question No. 5 in the quiz 
asked for the name of the player who 
had been named the University of 
Delaware's starting quarterback. John 
Spahr was originally selected ‘as 
starting quarterback and was later 
replaced by B.J. Webster. We are 
accepting both answers. There is now a 
$5 prize for the September 21 quiz. 
Send a letter or postcard with your 

answers to Sports Editor, Harrington 
Journal, P.O. Box 239, Harrington, 
Del. 19952. Only those entries we 
receive in the mail will be eligible. The 
correct answers will be placed in‘a 
container and the first one drawn will 
be declared the winner. This week's 
winner will be drawn on October 7 and 
the winner will be announced in the 
October 12 issue. If there is no winner, 
$5 will be added to next week's prize. 

1. A major league pitcher recorded his 

Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
All waterfowl hunters are reminded 
that only steel shot shells will be 
permitted on Bombay Hook Refuge 
this fall. Further information and 
regulations regarding refuge hunting 
can be obtained from the Refuge 
Manager, Bombay Hook National 
Wildlife Refuge, RD 1, Box 147, 
Smyrna, Del. 19977 or phone 663-9345. 
Goose blinds designated to accomo- 

date wheel chairs will be available for 
non-ambulatory hunters during each 
Tuesday of the State goose season on a 
first-come first-served basis. The 
blinds can accomodate two hunters and 
one assistant. The special deer hunt 
will be held on Friday, November 11 
and 18. Eligible hunters will be 
escorted to selected sites where they 
will be permitted to hunt. Each hunter 
should be accompanied by an assistant 
who is not permitted to use a firearm. 
Space is limited and reservations will 
be accepted by phone in advance. If 
demand is high, a drawing will be held. 
For further details phone 653-9345 and 
ask for Marion Johnson Pohlman. 
BLACK DUCKS: The Division of Fish 

and Wildlife reminds all Delaware 
waterfowl hunters that black ducks 
may not be taken during the October 
1-3 season or the October 31 - 
November 3 season. During the 
November 24 - January 8 season, when 
black ducks may be taken, the bag limit 
is one per day. Hunters are asked to 
sharpen their waterfowl-identification 
skills so that there will be less chance 
of their shooting black ducks by 
mistake. Both sexes of the black duck 
closely resemble the hen mallard in 
both coloration and flight patterns. 

800th career win last week. Who is he? 
2. A major league pitcher who retired 

last week had over 800 career wins and 
is the only pitcher to win the Cy Young 
award in both the National and 
American leagues. Who is he? - 
3. On Sunday Franco Harris became 

the second leading rusher of all time. 
Who is No. 1? 
4. Perfect Beauty ran at Harrington 

on Friday. Where did she finish in the 
race? 
5. Delaware played Penn Saturday. 

Give the winner and the score? 
6. Delaware State pldyed the 

University of D.C. Saturday. Give the 
winner and the score? 
7. Who was the first college running 

back to gain 4,000 yards in his career? 
8. Including bowl games what college 

football team won the most games 
between 1970 and 1979? 
9. Who won this year’s Americas Cup? 
10. In what sport is the Eclipse award 
given? 

Sports Quiz Answers 
by William T. Ficka 
Below are the answers to the 
September 14 sports quiz. 

1. No 
2. Yogi Berra 
3. Bill Scanlon 
4. Washington Redskins 

Spartans drop 2, 

by Barbara C. Brown 
The score did not show it, but Lake 

Forest soccer coach Dave Buck feels 
his team improved from its season 
opener against Cape Henlopen on 
Tuesday and its game with Milford on 
Saturday night. 
The Spartans went down 4-1 in the 

first and 6-0 in the second. 
Buck is looking at statistics other than 

the score and at the improvement in 
playing skills over the period. He also 
sees a fine attitude among the 
members of his relatively inexperien- 
ced team. 

    

    

   

    

5. John Spahr or B.J. Webster 
6. Don Hutson 
7. Kiko Bejines 
8. Howard Cosell 
9. Larry Holmes 

10. Aaron Pryor 

but improve play 

In the Milford game, he reports, the 
team had as many shots on goal as the 
other side, the difference being shots 
that were just not going in. Milford, he 
says, has a fine goalie who is a foreign 
exchange student from Sweden where 
soccer is a major sport. : 
In the Milford game, he further noted, 

the Spartans kept the ball on the 
Buccaneer side of the field. 
All in all, he says, the “score was not 

indicative of the play of the game.” 
- The Spartans lone score so far has 
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| Champion line-up for Mud Hop Results | 

Pay ichard Collin Nazareth race rai Bishan Sots 
| "Tim Sipple Wade Hall | 

NAZARETH, PA - Eighteen track from Devils Bowl, Vermont and Donnie Guy Conaway Robbie Gray | 
champions have entered the $50,000 to Ackner from Airborne, New York. gen Saunders Greg Ford 
win Modified Stock Car Race at Also, from New York is the Fulton and (jase B Class CC 
Nazareth National Motor Speedway on Brewerton champion Roger Phelps. Donald Senkbeil Ken Lecates 
October 7, 8, and 9. The guaranteed Representing asphalt racing is one of Greg Ford Jim Yingling 
starter system used by the RSCA for the hottest young drivers on the tour, wade Hall Todd Starke ) @ 
the first-of-its-kind World's Richest ShangriLa champion and winner of the (lags C Class DD 
Dirt Race has produced the finest Pocono Race of Champions, Jimmy Rick Eskridge Bill Meritt ~~ 
array of Modified Champions ever Spencer. Betty Hamilton Al Larrimore } 
assembled. Ten different states will be Making a 1500 mile haul, by far the Norman Reed Curt Huntington 
represented by the champions alone in longest, is the much publicized Texas Class D ~ Open a field of over 130 entries. Gang and leading the posse with over ee Pepper Greg Cullen \ 
Heading the list is the current point 30 victories in 1983 is Doug Ingalls Aj [arrimore James Hall 

leader at Nazareth National and representing, Boot Hill, Louisiana. Bill Meritt Russell Insley 
champion at Albany-Saratoga, New Four other champions will be making Class A Overall Class AA Overall 
York, Jack Johnson along with other a Dick Saweczuk Richard Collins 
CVRA circuit champions Denny Soltis [Continued on page 10] Jesse Williams Tim Sipple i Hasings 3 moa the 20-lap Micro-Midget Feature at Middleford on Saturday i Tim Sipple Jerry Crutchfield ) @ t. Photo by HGF o Class B Overall Class BB Overall Everham bests Bud field at Wall  {=2° Greg Ford 

Wade Hall Jerry Meade 
WALL TOWNSHIP - “Hollywood” came together giving Evernham the Wade Noble Robbie Gray -~ 

Ray Evernham scored his third win of lead. Class C Overall Class CC Overall 
the season as he captured the 2nd Once out front, Evernhams jobwasno Norman Reed ‘Carl Wagner 
Annual Budweiser Crown Classic at easy one as Siscone made a valiant Betty Hamilton Jesse Mitchell 
Wall Stadium Saturday night. effort to take the lead, but Evernham Rj Eskridge Curt Rosenburg 
The Flying Dutchman, Fred Harbach withstood the challenge to capture the (jae5 D Overall * Class DD Overall 

pulled out front of the 26 car starting Win. : Lee Pepper Al Larrimore 
field as Vinnie Green and Tony Siscone In for third place money was Hearne Ay Larrimore . Bill Meritt ) 
ran 2nd and 3rd. The trio paced the With Lenny Boyd fourth, and Harbach 3 yay tie - Mike Lecates, Ronnie George Sevire il [J 
field for the first six laps when the red coming back to take fifth. Robinson and Bill Meritt Open Overall 
flag came out for a massive pileup on Sixth spot went to Rich Rigsby of Class AA John Hamilton 
the backstretch knocking out many of Toms River with Ed Lilly of Allentown erry Crutchfield Al Larrimore 
the top runners. Jevenih, Tom Ballwin oun, J on Mark Muzzleman James Hall 

: On the restart, Harbach once again (ranmer o esterfield ninth, an NED JARRETT 7:05 A.M. & 4:45 P.M. : ’ : : : : : ) 3 aced the field as “Gallopin” Gil Hearne Eddie Bohn of Freehold tenth. Shon) Motorsports Report with Charlie Roberts 8:30 A.M. & 6:30 P.M ¥ a aie 0.85 op and In the thirty-five lap sportsman M iddle ord Result S 
: : Evernham third. The pace was a torrid feature, it was Bob Morris of Heat: 3. Tony Kibler 

one and on lap fifty the two leaders Woodbridge scoring the win. 1. Jack Moore 4. Rick Krebel 
; : Mike Stevens paced the field for the 2. Wes Hastings ih Results 

: first sixteen laps, but on a restart, 3. Tony Kibler Heat results 
U SED AUTO £2 ARTS Stevens had trouble firing up the #S-1 4. Earl Coverdale 1. Cameron Bartlett ' i J 

: giving Morris the lead and the eventual 5. Deric Parker 2. Steve Hyson 
: win. 6. Ed Walls 3. Mark Miller 

FOR Second spot went to Charlie Kojska, 7. Frank Elliott 4. Ron Harrington 
: third Bill Stephens, fourth Ed 8. James Tucker Feature: 12 laps 

. : Senkewicz, and fifth Bill Gratton. 9. Rich Krebel 1. Steve Hyson 
Foreignand American Rounding out the top ten were Don Feature: 20 Laps 2. Mark Miller 

. Ling, Jr., Ted Alt, Steve Golembeski, 1. Wes Hastings 3. Cameron Bartlett 
Built Ca rs John Malsbury, and Mike Stevens. 2. Earl Coverdale 4. Ron Harrington 

; Glenn Osborne captured the thirty- 
five modern stock feature as he bested ; ; 

301 9 57-1111 New Church, VA Steve Springsteel, Harold Dauncey, le / : Jerry Carroll, and Ken Beckler. : 7 4 

17 y d’s wchest Dut Vie N STADIUM, orld s It Uo | vemos ron | Y a $50, 000.! 00 CA St. +“ 3rd ANNUAL JACK HART 9} 
T( ) W PLUS | I 

9 | IN OLD TIMERS’ NITE 
N SEE ANTIQUE STOCK CARS RACING 

- AND COME SEE 

s, 3) we 50 Lap Modified Feature we 
Ge 30 Lap Sportsman Feature 

    

2 % 25 Lap Modern Stock Feature 
and | 

STREET STOCKS 
Rt. 34, Wall, NJ 
Exit 98 - GSP - Exit 35B - 1-195 

  

    
    

  

For ticket info 
201-681-6400 

  

    
(Wo Yot- 1 {To ll 24 CT Ko 1 BF. 248 — Nazareth, PA. 

  

   

  

  

Lusi, Super Sprint “Dash for Cash’’[cyoosE FRoM THE T 
$10,000 to Win {indy Stari = 5 Abressi - 28 Miles) LONG GREEN LINE 

(Raindate: Oct. 10) F ARM IMPLEMENT ; 

  

PROMOTORS: 
Lindy & Vince Vicari FRIDAY SATURDAY 

      

        

    

way October 7, 8, 9 suNaY (LAWN AND GARDEN Bed —| 
 ARTERNOON EQUIPMENT Race. anctroning Corp. of : ! y : ry Y 200 km 125 MILE CHAMPIONSHIP. | 

/ | = | | SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 | SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 10% ay oda Sates ( Open 
10:00 A.M. Gates Open | 10:00A.M. Gates Open Tr ) P Pp - as | 11:30 A.M. Sprint Warm-Ups : 12:00 P.M. WarmUps |  1200P.M.Modified Warm-Ups |  pol0py 1st Modified Consolation by ® 2:00 P.M.Modified Time Trials ~~ |  12:30P.M. Sprint Warm-Ups | 12:30P.M Sprint Consolation 4:00P.M. SprintTime Trials | ~~ 1:00P.M. 6Modified Heats |  1:00P.M 2nd Modified Consolation Evening Ine Bash. & ool ODPM, SprintHeats, | 1:30PM. Introduction of Sprint Field 

2:00 P.M. Sprint Dash for Cash 25 
| 3:00 P.M. Introduction of Modified Field Ci g 

| | 3:30 P.M. World's Richest Dirt Race 200 km 

? ] \ ) ? ] ; 
RESERVED | GENERAL ADMISSION | WEEKEND PACKAGE A OR & 

[GRANDSTAND] First 6 Rows of Grandstand & Infield $30 00 : : 2S L Rows G thru DD Tor 24 Rows Friday — Adult... 00 ini overs $ 4.00 g | 
riday ......... 5.00 Saturday —AGult. oa $ 6.00 : S ‘A Saturday ....... $ 8.00 | Sunday —~Adult.......éeu.. ix bison $20.00 | For ALL Events M SICK INC ol 1 LZ Sunday......... $22.00 | Students(6-18) .... =... ohh Soa $500 | : : ), | Children (under 6) | IN ADVANCE ONLY 

Owners- 
Walter & Marie Messick | 

Sales and Service - By Two-Way Radio | 

VERNON RD _HARRINGTON, DE 398-3729] 

For fastest & easiest reservations call toll free and use VISA or MasterCard 

RSCA Headquarters... ..... (215) 929-9401 

Toll Free in US.A........... (800) 245-RSCA 

Toll-Free in PA. Only... ... (800) 272-RSCA 

Track (Race Day Only). ..(215) 759- 9191 
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Miss omuinding and Little Miss Harrington Te ncioutel 1 in the Harrington 

Heritage Day Parade on Saturday, September 17th. Photo by HGF 

  
* Miss Felton and Little Miss Felton partichoated in the Huringto, Heritage Day 
parade on Saturday, September 17. Photo by HGF 
  

  

Paul Dawson, 29, 0f | 
Salisbury, won the § = 
first 10K race on | 
Heritage Day in 

0:37:20. Dawson is 
‘employed at Per- 
'due’s and has par- 
‘ticipated in the 

. Boston Marathon as 
' well as the Baltimore 

| Marathon. He is seen 
1 here with one of his 
4 trophies, a picture of 
‘the railhead at Har- 

, n. Photo by 

{ fi 

  
    

            

  

  
“Volunteers busily preparing delicious barbequed chicken for the Harrington 
Heritage Day celebration on Saturday, September 17th. Photo by HGF 

Letter from Gene Price 
Dear Mr. Farrow, 
«I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank all of the citizens for their 
Support of the fifth annual Harrington 
Heritage Day. What a sense of pride I 
felt during that day and during the 
preparation that went into that day. 
«Meetings were conducted for several 
months before the event. I would like 
to say thank-you to all of the committee 
and especially to Sue Ellen Dennis and 
to Grace Welch. We all were in almost 

; daily communication for the last couple 
of months with last minute details. I 
think Sue Ellen should be congratula- 
ted that her first Chairmanship of this 
event went so well. 
1 commented to Grace Welch toward 
the end of that day about all the 
‘sprucing up’ that was done in 
preparation for the day. I saw people 
mowing and manicuring lawns, 
painting, and general cleaning up. You 
Know that Harrington citizens have a 
lot of pride in their town and it 
certainly showed that day. 
‘1 have been involved with the 
Harrington Heritage Day Committee 
for three years, and each year I can see 
the event growing. It makes me feel 
good to see our community pull 
together. There are only 16 members 
on the Heritage Day Committee, but 
ont are hundreds of persons that we 

ould thank for making the day 
successful. I wouldn't attempt to name 

anyone here, as I am sure that I would 
miss someone, but I would like to say 
Thank you to all those people who 
helped and to the community for their 
support for coming out for the event. 
On a more personal note, I would like 

to thank the members of the Senior 
Center, they did a fantastic job that 
day and I love each and every one of 
them. 
Also, a very special thank you to my 

parents. Since my health has been a 

little down since May, my parents have 
helped with my yard work and helped 
get my house ready for the open house 
on Heritage Day. They painted, 
sometimes in the dark, pulled weeds, 
mowed grass and helped with the 
cleaning. I love them both dearly and I 
wanted them to receive the recognition 
they deserve. 
Finally, Mr. Farrow, I would like to 

thank you for giving the reception for 
the guest speaker, guests of honor, and 
the Heritage Day Committee. We 
appreciated that very, very much. 
Again, thank you to all of Harrington 

for their help and support for this 
Heritage Day, We definitely could not 
have done it without you. I am so proud 
to be a resident here and may God 
bless you all. Hoping for a bigger and 
better event next year. 

A Gene Price 
Heritage Day Committee 

Speech by deValinger 
THE BEGINNING OF HARRINGTON 

Delaware 1680 - Sept. 17, 1983 
We assembled today to recollect our 

heritage, and it is most appropriate to 
do so in this community. Kent County 
is celebrating the tricentennial or three 
hundredth anniversary of its establish- 
ment this year. This area of Kent 
County is in Mispillion hundred; one of 
‘the original hundreds and the largest 
until January 28, 1830, when it was 
divided into Mispillion ‘hundred and 
Milford hundred. 
Originally, nearly all of this hundred 

was a vast primeval forest of pine, oak 
and other trees, birds and animals 
native of this area. The Indians were 
still hunting and living here. By April 
1680, there were five pioneer families 
totalling ten people living in the area, 
mostly along the water courses. In the 
summer of 1682, the county court (now 
Levy Court) ordered the laying out of a 
road from Cedar Creek in Sussex 
County to the Mispillion. 
Luke Watson of Lewes received the 

first grant for land in this hundred on 
January 21, 1681. This was a tract of 
1500 acres called “Hunting Quarter”. 
The next grant was for 1000 acres 
called “Fairfield” on the south side of 
Brown's Branch taken up by William 
Darvall and William Clark on 
November 1, 1684. From then on the 
Penn family granted lands in the 
hundred until the time of independence 
in 1776. 
One of the earliest developments was 

indicated by Henry Bowman's lands on 
“Sawmill Neck” in 17560. Then in 1760, 
Benjamin Clark took up 180 acres lying 
east and west of the present town. 
Benjamin Harrington held land to the 
north and south of the Clark tract. It 
was not until 1810 that Clark's corner 
was established with one house and a 
store. This was followed by a hotel 
erected Benjamin Clark at the site of 
the Harrington Hotel. 
Clark's Corner continued and 

expanded as a number of sawmills 
were erected to convert the original 
forest into lumber products. 
Delaware Railroad came through in 
1856 and from then on the community 
of Clark's Corner expanded. Other 
stores were built, Matthew J. Clark 
laid out a number of town lots, and 
within the next four years twenty new 
houes had been built. The post office 
was established in 1857 with Matthew 
J. Clark as the postmaster. Meanwhile, 
the Junction and Breakwater Railroad 
Company was authorized in 1857 to 
connect with Clarks Corner or 

+ Junction Station with Milford and 
 Lewes.-The Delaware, Maryland, and 
Virginia Railroad had its northern 
terminus here. 
On the last day of January 1859, the 

Delaware legislature passed an act that 
- “the place called Clark's Corner or 
Junction Station on the Delaware 
Railroad in Mispillion Hundred, Kent 
County shall be called and known by 
the name of “Harrington”. This early 
rapidly growing railroad town was not 
‘named for Benjamin Harrington who 
owned land nearby but for the 
Honorable Samuel M. Harrington, 
Chancellor for the State of Delaware. 
The Delaware Railroad came into 

being through the efforts of the 
Honorable John M. Clayton who had 
retired from the United States Senate. 
He was successful in having this 
railroad chartered by the Delaware 
General Assembly in 1836. The 
Charter provided that the railroad was 
to be free of all taxes for fifty years, 
have the power of condemnation, the 
state was to pay the cost of surveys 
and all expenses for the organization of 
the Delaware Railroad Company and to 
provide a fund of $25,000. In this 
charter John M. Clayton, William D. 
Waples and Richard Mansfield were 
appointed commissioners. The surveys 

from New Castle to Seaford were 
completed but because of depressed 
financial conditions in 1837 to 1889, 
subscriptions for building the railroad 
were not forthcoming. 
Because of this and other difficulties, 

the charter of the railroad was 
forfeited and not resumed until 

seventeen years later. It was then in 
1849 that Chief Justice Samuel M. 
Harrington obtained a renewal of the 
charter for the Delaware Railroad and 
certain other modifications. Even then 
funds were slow in being subscribed 
until 1852 when state taxes provided 
half of the money with the provision 
that the commissioners supply 
matching funds. The next year, Justice 
Harrington obtained an agreement 
from the Delaware Railroad to permit 
the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and 
Baltimore Railroad to guarantee the 
bonds of the Delaware Railroad. This 
influx of funds permitted the Delaware 
Railroad to be completed in 1856 from 
below New Castle to Seaford. This new 
railroad, constructed inland from the 
old coastal shipping towns, created the 
new communities of Porter, Middle- 
town, 1 Townsend, Clayton, Wyoming,       
    

The 

Harrington, and Delmar. 

The completion of this railroad down 
the center of the Delmarva Peninsula 
was indeed timely as it was used 
extensively during the Civil War in the 
movement of troops and supplies. It 
also opened up the inland farming 
areas, gave access to vast tracts of 
woodlands, and created new industries 
which depended upon and supplement- 
ed the railroad. Produce, peaches, and 
other farm products now had easy 
access to the large metropolitan 
markets of the north, namely 
Wilmington, Philadelphia, New York, 
and even Boston where fresh Delaware 
peaches and produce were available in 
their markets. The vast tracts of 
lumber were utilized extensively so 
that the forest of Mispillion Hundred 
has largely disappeared. Branch 
railroads from Maryland also connect- 
ed at Harrington so that the former 
Clark’s Corner expanded well beyond 

, its original location. In fact, Harrington 
was growing at such a rate that there 
needed to be an orderly system of 
development. Thus we find that on 
March 23, 1869, the Delaware 
Assembly passed an act incorporating 
Harrington. The earliest incorporaters 
were William T. Vangesel, Thomas H. 
Dorman, William Shaw, James H. 
Vickory, and Martin W. Harrington. 
From the provisions of the Town 

Charter, it can easily be seen that the 
community had progressed beyond the 
villager stage as there was to be an 
Alderman, an Assessor, a Treasurer, 
and a Collector of Taxes, There were 
also provisions regulating streets and 
roads, a jail was authorized, a town 
baliff, and bonfires were prohibited. 
One of the unique provisions of the 
charter was the town boundaries which 
provided that - 
The limits of the town of Harrington 
shall start at a point in the centre of 
the south-west corner of the tank- 
house and extend in a northerly 
direction up the said main track of the 
said Delaware Railroad eight hundred 
and fifty feet, and in a southerly 
direction down said track of the said 
railroad over eight hundred and fifty 
feet, and in an easterly direction 
perpendicular to the said track of the 
said railroad over eight hundred and 
fifty feet, and in a westerly direction 
perpendicular to the said track of the 
said railroad over eight hundred and 
fifty feet, thereby forming a square, 
nor shall they have power to close any 
street, lane, or alley now open in said 
Town upon which any buildings or 
improvements have been erected, but 
shall cause the same to be laid down 
on the plot required to be returned to 
the Recorder's Office, at Dover. 
From the time forward, Harrington 

developed as an important railhead on 
the Delaware Railroad. Later the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Penn Central 
and now Conrail. In addition to the 
expanding traffic of the railroad itself, 
there was a corresponding increase in 
‘the production and transportation of 
agricultural products. In the town or 
nearby, there developed additional 
sawmills, a brick yard, basket 
factories, lumber yards, and many 
associated trades and crafts. Although 
large tonagés of freight were moving 
northward, there were corresponding 
shipments from the Metropolitan areas 
through Harrington and on to Cape 
Charles where they were ferried to 
Norfolk and Newport News for the ship 
building and supplying of naval 
installations. The various wars in 
which our country has been engaged, 
namely, Spanish American, World War 
I, World War II, Korean and Vietnam 
have all utilized this important rail 
system, and they have had their 
corresponding effects upon Harring- 
ton. 

I commend Mrs. Sue Ellen Dennis, 
chairperson of your Heritage Day 
committee and all who have worked 
with her to make the Heritage Days 
the success they have been. It is 
gratifying that your community can 
take the time to look back upon their 
beginning, their development, and 
toward the future. Mr. Harry G. 
Farrow, Jr. is to be commended on 
acquiring the First National Bank 
Building and restoring it for preserving 
this fine Victorian Queen Ann Style of 
brick structure. Let us hope that 
others of your houses and buildings 
particularly the early “tank house”, 
will also be restored and maintained to 
perpetuate your heritage. Mayor 
Mann, former Mayor Cahall, and 
Representative Bobby Quillen, as well 
as Grace Welch, Mrs. Jacquie Davis 
Nuss, Mr. Kenneth McKnatt and 
others on your committee and those 
who cooperated with them, all have a 
deep interest in Harrington's historical 
and cultural past as well as its 
industrial and commercial develop- 
ment. Again I thank you for the 
privilege of being with you today. 

Leon deValinger, Jr. 
Sept. 17, 1983 

The crowd begins to gather early Saturday morning for Heritage Day. 

  
Leon deValinger Jr. [center] the speaker for this year’ ' Heritage Day. 
Joining him in the picture are former Mayor “Buck” Cahall and Dr. Claudia . 
Bushman of the University of Delaware, Photo by HGF 

  
The Lake Forest High School Spartan Marching Band participated in the 

Harrington Heritage Day Parade on Saturday, September 17th. Photo by HGF 

Results of 10K Run 
Sponsored by 1st National Bank of Harrington 

Categories: 
A. Men [19 & Over] 
1. John Hillman, Dover - 44:21 
2. Eric Payne, Felton - 46:38 
3. Mark Tozer, Houston - 48:49 
B. Men [20-30] 
1. Baxter Smith - Bridgeville - 4:05 
2. Gary Courtney - Dover - 41:17 
3. Rob Perciful - Bridgeville - 41:35 
C. Men [31-40] 

1. Ralph Richardson - Millsboro - 41:04 
2. Michael May - Dover - 43:58 
3. Wm. Thompson - Lewes - 44:09 
D. Men [41 and over] 

Dear Editor: 
This past Saturday, over 5,000 people 
wandered around and through 
Harrington as several hundred more 
dedicated individuals worked to put 
together the “best yet” in Harrington 
Heritage Days. Many of these people 
will go unnoticed, and many of their 
names will not be listed to receive 
thank yous because they “just were 
helping a friend,” or “It’s no big deal.” 
For you who know who these people 
may be, take the time to point out how 
much their time and efforts were 
appreciated. 
Harrington's Fifth Annual Heritage . 

Day was a huge success because many 
facets of organization pulled together. 
Along with that the craftsmen were 
excellent, sharing their trade with all 
who would ask and the entertainers 
provided the festive mood throughout 
the whole day, with the sharing of their 
talents for others to enjoy. The 
toe-tapping and knee-slapping by many 
did not go unnoticed, as well as the 
chance to see old friends, and have it all 
for free. 

I do believe that everyone 
participating gave 100% effort to make 
the day its best. The pleasure these 
people received in giving “their gift” to 
you meant more to them, because they 
were living in the anticipation of ‘what 
joy it would bring to all. 
‘However, there were several groups 
who did “foot labor” and just 
considered it as part of “their day”, and 
it is those people that I want to 
especially thank. 
Walt and Marie Messick basically 

closed Taylor & Messick Shop for two 
days while “their boys” polished it up 
in anticipation of the many handicrafts 
and exhibits that were on display for 
your pleasure. Not ending there, they 
moved tables and chairs Friday 
evening, Saturday morning, and 
Saturday evening, as well as 
chauffering the trolleys continually 
between town and the arts and crafts 
exhibition. : 
The Lions Club of Harrington made 

arrangements for the use of the stage 
as well as moving tables and chairs to 
all of the booths throughout the day. 
The Harrington Police Department, 

many of the officers having never 
“experienced” a Heritage Day, took 
everything in stride, working with the 
Heritage Day committee when 
problems arose. 
For those of you who watched the 

entertainment throughout the day, I 
handed our Certificates of Apprecia- 
tion to other behind the scenes 
individuals, but I would like the rest of 
you to know who they were: Lake 
Forest High School Band, Joan Knaub 
and The First National Bank of 
Harrington, the Harrington Fire 
Company, the Harrington City Council, 
Governor duPont, Leon deValinger, 
Claudia Bushman, Rev. William Miller, 
the Little Misses and Misses from 
Harrington and Felton, DPL of 
Harrington, Mayor Mann, Conrail, the 

f
o
n
t
 

most of Saturday. 

1. S.F. Coniior, Chestertown - 37: 24 
2. Ed Conley - Dover - 47:49 
3. Conrad Enncels - Hurlock, MD 
E. Women [19 and over] : 
1. Linda Miller - 47:14 Salisbury 
F. Women [20-30] 
1. Teresa Scrofford - Dover 
2. Karen Hutchinson - Dover 
3. Teresa Harris - Dover 
G. Women [31-40] 
1. Bonnie Runmer 
There were 54 runners overall with 

Paul Dawson of Salisbury overall 
‘winner in 37:20. 4 

Letter from Sue Dennis 
Harrington Historical Society the 
Senior Center Band, the Delaware 
State Fair, The Senior Center Chrous, 
Linda Gray and “The Band”, 
‘Harrington Jaycee Women and 
Jaycees, Alex Benson and the 
Silverlettes, the Asbury Quartet, the 
Diamond State Twirlers, the Stoney 
Creek Cloggers, Dover YMCA 
Aerobics in Action, Baldwin Organ of 
Dover, and “The Wranglers”, the 
Harrington Public Library, Gene Price 
& Esther Grossi for the Open Houses, 

and Hardees. The craftsmen and 
others received certificates at the T&M 
Complex: Mildred & Carroll Welch, 
Sr., Wayne Watson, Joe Ward, 
Alexander Vogl, Beverly Turner, 
Janice Martine, Sally Bowman, Jehu & 
Lillian Camper, Raymond Dill, Charlie 
Hrupsa, Sharon Lynch, Mr. & Mrs. 
James Mervine, Calvin Minner, Claude 
Neeman, Mildred Williams, Mr. & 
Mrs. Edwin Reed, Gerald Savage and 
Steve Rogers, Susan & John Clark, 
Edna Mae Cooper, Shirley Lancaster, 
Barbara Page, Edgar Graef, Mary 
Hutchins, Til Purnell, Steve Grusy, 
Bruce Betts, Kathy Blades and Karen 
Walsh, Bernard Coffman, Harrington 
4-H Club, Virginia Jarrell, Delta 
Moore, Mary Lou Betts, Frankie 
Hendricks, and Country Flowers by 
Nancy. We received donations from 
the following, and have also presented 
them with a certificate of appreciation, 
the Harrington Historical Society, the 
Harrington Lions Club, the Harrington 
Chamber of Commerce, the CKRTPost 
#7 American Legion, City Manager 
Norma Short; Mayor Alfred Mann, the 
City Council of Harrington, Donald 
McKnatt, The Harrington Journal, 
Franklin Hendricks, Chicks of 
Harrington and Ray Gagne. 
WAFL Radio of Milford put many 

hours into the beforehand coverage of 
Heritage Day, covering all facets of 
advertising for each type of activity 
that would be going on during Heritage 
Day, as well as live coverage through 

Thanks to all 
businesses who advertisied Heritage 
Day with them. 
Now if I have missed anyone, it is 

certainly not intentional. I had my 
“secretary”, Beth Jarrell, wearing out 
the bottoms of her shoes walking 
around with me as I wrote down 
names. 
We will now be meeting within the 

next 2 weeks to point out the good as 
well as the bad, and head toward 
Heritage Day 1984, Anyone who would 
be interested in joining us, please give 
me a call, 
Once again, it was all of you who mad 

it a success. Thanks : 
Day Committee The 1983 Heri 

. Sue Dennis, Chairman 

Howard Brown, Kenna Adams, Buck 
Cahall, Jim & Chris rd, Ken 
MecKnatt, Jeanne potting io Minner, 
Carolyn Poore, Gene Price, Bobby 
Quillen, Charlie T¥mmons, Ken Walls,» 
Grace Welch. 

the 
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Champion line-up 
[Continued from page 8) 

the trip with the Bill Day Tire Special, 
Russ Shoulders from Thunderbird, Bo 
Rowdon from Cowtown, Eldon 
Datson and his Blue Max from Buffalo 
Park, and Jerry Pinckard with his new 
Mud Bass from Super Bowl, all in 
Texas. 
Five other out-of-staters have filed 

entries for the One Mile Tri-Oval 
Classic. From Auto City in Flint, 
Michigan will be John Doering and 
from Speedway 7 in Ohio will be 
Ron Watson, who will be campaigning 
the Speedway 7 banner right on the 
race car. Either driver has ever run at 
Nazareth National nor with the RSCA 
in the past. Not true for Bobby Kraus, 
the Sharon, Ohio champ and currently 

  

Even Mills. 
From the home state of Pennsylvania 

will be Chuck Akulis representing 
Penn Can Speedway, however, Chuck 
also won the title at Five Mile Point in 
New York. Next door at the half-mile 
in Nazareth, local favorite Tom Hager 
owns the crown. Freddy Brightbill is 
the new champ for the MODCAR- 
modified organization winning the 
feature and taking command of the 
point chase at Hagerstown, Maryland. 

Fifty (50) spots will remain open thru 
qualification with track champion 
guaranteed starters to fill the rest of 
the field in failing to earn a starting 
position. Time trials will be held 

  

  

  

LF invitational results 
by Keith S. Burgess 
A kaleidoscope of colors occurred at 

Killen’s Pond State Park, Saturday, 
when a record 24 teams, from 
Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey showed up for the 
26th annual Lake Forest Cross-Coun- 
try Invitational. Teams from as far 
away as the New York City area, 
competed in this harrier showcase, 
which featured a total of seven races. 
Perhaps the only athletic events, that 
are hosted by Lake Forest, that could 
compare with this annual fall classic 
are the large invitational track meets, 
that take place on Lake Forest's fine, 
all-weather track. One other similar 
event that takes place here is the state 

dozen Spartans reached personal, 
home-course seasonal goals. And in the 
first home meet of the season yet! 
Danny Donovan was 9th in the varsity: 

race, in 16.24, for three, hill-and-dale: 
miles. Donovan erased James Lofland’s’ 
1981 clocking of 16.44, from the: 
Spartan record book. Mike Melvin. 
(11th, 16.33) and Danny Haines (13th, 
16.39) also beat the old mark. Kevin- 
Pelton (35th 17.48) and freshman Erie. 
Payne (38th 18.) did exceptionally well,” 
in only the second races of their harrier 
careers. 
Kelli Pelton was seventh in the girls’ 

varsity race, in 20.40 for three miles. 
Pam Pierce (12th, 20.55) Debbie Jester 
(13th, 21.14) Denise Donato (16th, 

  

      

    
   

  
  

  

         

  

  

17th in NNMS points. Friday, October 7th, with Qualifying cross-count h : : sh i : : - ry championship, which is 21.39) and Tara Gladden (17th, 21.47) 
iy Spe applies for Hal Blowing: eats Scheduled i0¢ Sshurday » 0 Hobe T The Lake Forest Boys Varsity Cross Country team began their 26th season and contested here, whenever it is decided 109) aus the kind of closely-bunched, made 
Del : hy On > n the Saar consolitions rin rich $50 io ne are aiming for their 26th consecutive winning season. The boys and girls both to hold that event below the canal. team finish that results in winning from ! 

elaware. INO stranger 10 : : y opened the 1983 campaign with victories over Seaford’s teams. Killens Pond’s fine layout is the only seasons. Sondra Warrn, another day 
victory lane is Tony Corcoran of mein event is set up for Sunday, course, in lower Delaware, deemed hockey player, did well, finishing 23rd. appes 

Ontario, Canada represent Ocfober 9th. suitable for such an important event. Kelli Pelton’s first race ever at Killens p insert 

Sports S That seems fitting when it is Pond saw her miss the Spartan record no ch: 
remembered that this area started of 20.25 held by Tara Gladden by only the fa 

by William T. Ficka cross-country in 1958, when only 15 second.s Denise Donato, a The 

~ Old-time Brooklyn Dodgers’ manager mother replied. Wilmington-area schools had harrier sophomore tyro and Debbie Jester. a WILI 
Wilbert Robinson loved players who “It wasn't the noise, Mom,” the boy teams. ; junior veteran reached season's end ble 1 
could hit the ball out of the park. He'd explained, “She ate the bait.” e Forest had teams in four races goals in their home course tests of - meor 
take a top slugger before any of the AERA and made 3 strong showing'in eath gas, . ; : = 
greatest pitchers in the game. The new quarterback was put in the recording two thirds, a second and a The jayvee boys won their race by 
A scout phoned him one day. game with only one minute left to play. first place in team standings. finishing five boys in the first eight w 
“I saw a kid pitch today,” the scout His team was ahead 14-18. Padua Academy of Wilmington was positions. John Caskey, Mike Mosely, Pou! 

declared, “He's got blinding speed, “Just run out the clock,” said the Group A Girls’ winner. Ursuline Shawn Short, Lafayette Bell and Mike ance 
perfect control, a great curve and a coach, “Whatever you do, don’t pass.” Academy of Wilmington was Group B Lamphier were third, fourth, ; fifth, ® collaj 
fadeaway pitch that drops out of sight. The new boy ran one play and then, girls’ winner with Lake Forest seventh and eighth respectively. rates 
Pitched a perfect game today. overcome by temptation, threw a pass recording a strong, second-place effort. Freshman Brian Schurman was 11th. equif 
Twenty-two strikeouts. Only one that was intercepted by the speediest Boys Group A toa champs were The jayvee girls, seven in all, insu 
batter hit the ball beyond the infield — runner on the field. McKean High of Wilmington. Group B contributed seven, new, personal bests AGE 
a long fly to center.” As the speed merchant headed for the champs Were Cape Henlopen, with starting with Becky Brown's 11th place Milfo 

. “Forget the pitcher,” said Robinson, goal line, the erring quarterback took Dickinson High second and Lake finish. The comely Mollohan twins TFN 
“Sign up the guy who hit the long fly.” after him. Somehow the quarterback Forest in third. Dover, New Jersey Angela and Andrea are versatile Ee 

aeafeofeokok koko closed in on the runner, executed a was fourth. The New York City area athletes. They finished 13th and 15th Whe 

Bn, The ten-year-old boy wasn’t allowed flying tackle and brought him down on Ba an Group B,J] In vil Soil Fesperiivel mer first pares: These and 
ishi isi ! : ) , . . are ve e debuts, es when i ervi 

Steve Hyson in the winner's circle at Middleford on Saturday night with flagman 120 slishing unless. his fook:his Hitle he Ung PR 1m, did your boy ever Central, Smyrna, Laurel, Oxford, Pa. is 2 1 that, as hs Daseas Repa 

Charlie Larrimore. Photo by HGF He returned that evening looking catch mine?” the losing coach asked the Seaford and Woodbridge were the next they get precious few chances to train * mod 
depressed. coach of the winners. teams, in the scoring. for long distance running. Patti Drew, freez 

“I'll never take her again,” the boy “Very simple,” was the reply, “Your Lake Forest's jayvee boys won their a sprinter, did well by finishing tione 
Ro und- up said. boy was running for a touchdown, Mine 728 wile the Spartan jayvee girls petween the twins. Maria Kazlauskas servi 

. “Oh, shell be quiet next time,” his was running for his life.” were thirc, , turned in her best effort ever finishing charg 
[Continued from page 7] The excitement and color of a big 16th. De De Castro and Carmen 301-4 

; ; : multi-team race apparently started the Soriano also showed improvement. BU! 
with a different starting gate. are not entered..... and you cannot adrenolin following in the Spartan It appears that both Spartan harrier Rais 

We turn our interests now to supplement to it. athletes. All day long the local boys teams are heading for winning seasons, cole 
Bento for the next two weeks of . A "Doi oh i” and girls were doing very well. Many if most of these fit athletes stay fit, oLr 

rand Circuit racing. Ralph Hanover t Delaware, Ohio during Grand i i rsonal records were set and an even i and eligible. : 
goes this Seintgay in the Tattersalls Circuit week a yearing pacer Courton in the Harrington Journal pe ® Sedisaied nd olielh ® 2nd 
ace worth an estimated $75,000.00. brought $51,000. He is by Falcon H So b ll L ; in 

The Kentucky Futurity estimated at Almahurst who is the top Ohio ) arring ton : t a eag ue Sl 
$125,000 will be on Oct. 7th for 3 year producing sire. He was purchased by in October! an 
old trotters. Duenna and Joi¢ De Vie Dave Rankin. September 12 In 1 

Oakcrest, 18 - Greensboro Packers - 0 Market, 3 price 
- - September 14 STANDINGS ; ug 

Ee L ; 10; nr: BY: I Sn) , Glidden Paint, 20 - Shorts Auto - 16 W L terhe 
LA YEE URS [ Oakcrest, 4 - Johnson's Mini Market - 2 Harrington Merchants 40 opes . : ] Greensboro Packers, 10 - Camden Oakcrest 4 1 cust 

Merchants, 4 Glidden Paint 472 price 
| A September 15 Country Squire 2-9 nal. ¢ \® <i A : Country Squire, 21 - Short’s Ai 5 Shorts Auto 338 ® = < \ oA \ Harrington Merchants, 16 - Glidden Greensboro Packers 244 CC — 

PS : \ > oy. ; Paint, 8 Camden Merchants 1 3 G S\N Uy. Country Squire, 18 - Johnson's Mini Johnson Mini Market 17% 
~ ¢% * Boat Show op 

Harrington Nd 

Priced to sell under $20,000. 

  

Fleming St., Har gton. Spacious older home 
just needs painting. Hot water heating system. 

For info call 
Lions Chair- 
man Harold 
Heishman at 
422-9668 or 
422-2354 

    

      
        

  

MILFORD 
High School Grousds 

9A.M. t02P.M. 

RAIN DATE 
SUNDAY 
OCT. 9 

  

Don’t be surprised to 
find a spider in your 
weekly newspaper. 

Soccer 
[Continued from page 7] 

along with David Marvel and Mike 
Rebuck are the only returning seniors 
this year. The Lake Forest soccer team 
lost 14 to graduation in June. 
The JV squad held both Cape and 

Milford to ¢loser terms, dropping the 
first game 2-1 and the second, 1-0. This 
from a really inexperienced team. Lake 
Forest backs up its football program 
with teams at the junior high and ninth 
grade levels. These are in addition to 

the JV program. The young men who 
get involved in the JV soccer program 
are, for all intents and purposes, real 
beginners. 

This year, Buck has 36 players out for 
soccer, a number he sees as an 
encouraging sign. He expects the 
picture to improve as the season 
continues and the players gain more 
experience under fire. 

  

The spider is merely 
looking to see which of 
the town’s merchants 
is not advertising. He 
will then go to that 

    

    

  

   

   
    

    

   

  

     

   

   

          

   

on N.E. 10th 
street with a 20 ft. frontage. Harriers 

[Continued from page 7] 
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pp gm 5 y : ' 
store, spin his web | freshman Eric Payne and veteran John Hockey player, Pam Pierce, who runs’ L 
across the door and | Caskey were next to contribute to cross-country when the ockey team 

C ommand lead a life of undis- | Lake Forest's lopsided 21-40 victory. isn’t playing was a strong, second-place. He 
turbed peace! Other Spartans to run well were: Mike finisher. Debbie Jester and Denise : Pe 

: Mosley, Shawn “Mighty Mite” Short, Donato finished third and fourth with 
Performance THE HARRINGTON | Mike Lamphier, and freshmen Brian excellent efforts, as they held off 

: JOURNAL Schurman and Alvin Hudson. Seaford’s fine harrier, Lara Painter.’ 

a “Dover's finest hair salon” || | 19 cet DE 19952 Tn olla eh oa ve asker re. gg in | 
Rapriasios dwelling h 302-398-3206 Kelli Pelton, a two-time state champt, Drew, Becky Brown, Maria Kazlauskas’ ; rl 
H Wo uni Nelly ng house on Fleming Street, 302-398-3752 on the track team, as a freshman this and Carmen Soriano also running well. 5. fo 
arrington. income and yield. $38,000. spring, was the winner, in 17.53. “Harriers of the Week” thus far this. @ { 

™ fall are: Kelli Pelton, Mike Melvin, 34 | 
| Me Wes Crossword ‘Debbie Jester, Dan Donovan. 
Try Our 2 new locations kly GED DEO OnoD] Ba at 

Hair Performers in Milford sss an ones, | STE RET TSIVIRSTAIVIE 0 Choe S Asai UE LUNE  Ueaaey ale Starts September 28th 
& Wilmington! EL re | CE Pp 

! ming on: a MixER . LVS aN] VL HIV[o[N i REGRET 

1 soon d ~ ry : w o 2 z res. 2: 
lr em, ep} is MASc: Nae Fo Saiv}y = FURGPEAN 

21. FABRIC EAR 7. TRANSMIT ( 

i COUPON SPECIALS! i} ig: |g foie e | 
32. SCH 2 J N 1. IAN P iS 

arin a friend perm special! BEE hal | 5 a | 
a Ee ool] FETE" TheWeekssouon : ii 

- — perms $50 Cul 7 AEA down i jusiccous 
Harrington pr rice of one just 1 | «RIVER ISLET 2 QUOTE 5 oo Green 

Spacious 9 room dwelling in very good 9 [excluding curls] 4 0 suGoEsTING 38. PARIS SEASON ‘ PARTICIPANTS 5 EGG com, 

condition situated on a 120’ x 180’ lot. Very 00! j6. OOF OvERHANG i. NETWORK, ANAT, 6. MEASUREMENT, © 2 8% i 

valuable piece of property. Priced at $25,000. ' 1Sham POO & Set $30 . A : : : 

. Excellent buy. : ] ! & Acrylic Nails ! TF PF TF FF CHES CR IT IT 

Outside Harrington {1 ] 7 i W 
New Listing. In the country on 3/4 acre. Two iCut & Blow Dry 40 .00 ] 5 . '@ 

story home nestled in a wooded area. Only ! 18 Acrylic Nails ] " . W hb 

$32 ’ 500 . : | oo i Vv 
12 SE 

Lo ___ GoodthruOctoborizeh | ; n 2 a 4 = 

i 3 Terrie has joined us as a . 32 REGAL WALL SATIN 
Full Time Manicurist ED ne 3 % a Beautiful, Long Lasting 

arrow TY) y " = ’ : CUSTOM COLORS HIGHER IN PRICE Velvety Flat Finish 

398-3455 J Sharon Luke, formerly of Sears has joined our © For Walls 2 Ceilings.) 
staff as a full time stylist. - : x 

46 7 48 ft 

17 Commerce St. | Leki ol . ; : 
Harrington , DE Mod. This. 9:9 Bay Court Plaza Walk-in Le n SERVIOTAR. Qe 

3 lues.. Wed. & Fri 9-6 A 1 

Harry G. Farrow, Jr. Paula M. Embleton Saturday 9-5 734-3856 Welcome 5 0 : TAYLOR’S HARDWARE i) i 
Realtor 349-5357 | | Commerce Street, Harrington                         
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1983 THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE PAGE ELEVEN 

al, _ _FORSALE =~ _ CARDOF THANKS PUBLIC NOTICE DE ___ 
he } CLASSIFIED RATES 1973 12'x65’ Ramada I p Donald Christie, Jr., Wall Creamy Cole Slaw = 
x z would like to express : 7 NJ and 8 : 

# ALL CLASSIFIEDS: $2.00 per col. inch # Mobile Home, Excellent my deep appreciation and 1, pursue o oun onder of Boker, Chsmnond, DB Wedhoalay, Oster 5 Coming October 12th 
ty: # LEGAL NOTICES: $2.95 per col. inch §¢ condition - completely affection to family and SANDRA W. DEAN, Register of Richard Floyd Redhill, Clearwa- Vegetable Beef Soup Harri J | le. # Deadline: Instertion & cancellation Mon. 12 Noon ¢ furnished including all friends, whose prayers Wills. in and for Kent County, ter, FIL and Judith Carol Gilbert, Cold Beef Sandwich arrington ourna 
I's 4 Mail to: The Harrington Journal P.O. Box 239, appliances. U.L. approv- dl : th h Delaware, dated September 23 Bayshore, NY Potato Chips 
h : / DE 19952 ; PP ’ PP and loving thoughts gave A.D. 1983 notice is hereby given of Charles Paul Moore and Lisa Ann Pickel Chips E S | t 
e: / Harrington, ¢ ed Woodstove, 3Ton me strength to recover the granting Letters Testamentary Wharton, Lewes, DE Jello Pudding Pop nergy upp emen 
in. Phone: 398-3206 % Central Air condition from my recent heart on the estate of Georgia E. Jacobs Edward Dale Kingsbury, Jr. and Thursday, October 6 
h, A $1.75 for 25 words or less - 5 cents each # unit, and utility shed. operation. God Bless SitheZirddayofSepiember tb. OB arold Joe Ward, Biloki, MS and Mashed Potatoes 
An: 4 additional word. 4 Call 284-4191 after 5:00. You! ie aginst the said Georgia E. Jacobs Kathy Lynn Hoda Ward, Gulfport, = Buttered Brussel Sprouts = LF ost ss sm men Ss — 
rie. # ‘ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PAID IN 2 1T 9-28 Carmella Trotta are required to exhibit the same to Roll & Butter : 

11 - : Phone 398-3206 such Executor within six months NS ais Wayne Helmer, Marydel, Chilled Fruit Cocktail 
1, ) * For sale, Ford Escort, 4 1T 9-28 after the date of the granting of DE and Pattie Jean Barnes, Dover. , October 7 Lv] 
er : ) SERVICES a hatchback } I would like to thank the suchLetters, or abideby the lawin ~~ William Edward Sehn and Beef Bar-b-que Yor 

- CORRECTIONS o0T, J1aichvacs, alr, he third fi that behalf, which provides that Blanche Elizabeth Walls, Milford. Scalloped Potatoes - 

Is’ RE TOUR SO THE Lie Tame plastic water Sutomsiie AM-FM radio,  SNSE3 08 the IAS (OOF sh dane pines ve sid assis Younis Tavor Morgan. Hor) Soins Corn Ana S18 : : ell. Call Ken Wood at 25,000 miles, call 398. and Dr. Buendia and Dr. not so exhibited shall be forever rington, DE and Judith Lynn Fruit Je 
5 FIRST DAY IT Sr ro At Alexander and Dr. Drury barred. Yoder, Greenwood, LE. 
er APPEARS! Life Time Well Drilling, 3348, $5,500. 2T, 9-28 and Rev. Miller and Rev SANDRA W. DEAN pavig Vance Morris, Jr., L k F B S . M Gi . 

h : i - 301-479-0397. TFN “ CHOPTANK olf * Register of Wills Frederica, DE and Elizabeth aKe orest Y onia McInnis 
y 0 . 1nsSon. re Est » . 

7) Any corrections to be Tepesotil : g NURSERY'S Rob Carroll Welch. Sr it a be hep Burleson; Dover : o £ 
d, made must be called in A ypese! ng, lay out “Fall is for planting” sale. 1t 9.98 Wilbur Lyman Jacobs, Executor of DU | Ar T ests M enu HOROSCOP FOR THE WERK OF OCTOBER 2, 1983 

ng from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m., the i, on, SSTVIESS: Large, field grown mums ’ the Estate of Georgie E. Jacobs, IT ARRESTS L Ooaba3 ARIES [March 21-April 19] - Romantic developments 
er day after your ad; Smal - an arge Jobs. —  INMEMORIAM $= 10-12 TROOP 3 - CAMDEN Monday, : highlight your week and a rise in popularity provides the 

: Professional results. regularly $2.75 now $2.25 : ili Hot cheesy pizza ‘hane b ti ith hall Busi d. appears. One (1) extra : > each. dive $10.00 In loving memory of our James Bailey, 19, Dover; William  gyeryhody’s favorite veg. chance to become active with new challenges. Business 

ib de at Quality work. Harrington 93¢h, [VE I0T UJ, : : King, 85, Camden; Michael Cassis,  Aoic slices pursuits prove worth your efforts. 
ns p insertion will be made a 5 308.3756 TEN. Dwarf fruit trees, 5 foot dear daughter Janice arriage a Aen: Ne xis. Ayleglives 
rd 16 charge for an error not Journal. 398-3752. 106 foot, reg $15.00 to Mae Minner DeArment, Dover, Eugene Grice, 21, Dover; Troan sshd rd TAURUS [April 20-May 20] - Place trust and 

ly) thefaullofanadvertiser. -  popgarp $17.50, now $11.99. Who passed away 4 years | Grayson Briggs, 41, Dover; George taco buttered corn re hii sb is ohut, 89, Frederica; John 
a The Harrington Journal 1964 Chevy I, 2 door Pyracantha, 15-18 inches, ago on October 3, 1979. Licenses Strittmater, 25, Dover; Allan wig concentrate solely on what's beneficial for all concerned. 

.a WILL NOT be responsi- hardtop, 350. 4 speed reg. $3.25, now $2.99. Dearly loved, but will ! ; Sneed, 387, Magnolia; Joshua ce cold milk Unexpected monetary gain lifts spirits. 

4 ble for more than [1] ,oy tires and custom Juniper and Japanese Dever be forgotten. ~~ MARRIAGELIENSES ~ Beton, 53, Hart: Oralg Furr. 08. y Oetaber 5 GEMINI [May 21-June 21] - Your compatibility with 
of - incorrect insertion. wheels, other misc. Holly varieties, 10-12 Mr. & Mrs. Calvin ivi Padindpe nl J. Susan Smyrna; Thomas Avery, 24, Sti fried vegetables neighbors and relatives heightens chances of an effective 

i 4 items, $1700. inches reg. $3.95, now Minner Rudy Blair Hitchens and Crystal “Wyoming; Pullip ae, J 20, steamed rice et Negoiinte io eu ie 
oy SERVICES 19783 Dodge Charger, $2.99. Other selected 1t 9-28 Im wid Lysine De ad ig 4“, Jeu Sompoke correspondence early this week. 

3/1 318, new trans., yellow varietiesonsaleatupto _____REWARD Maric Pendracky, Middletown. Dover; Darlene Rodriguez, 23, , October 6 CANCER [June 22-July 21] - A favorable trend f 
y _ Poultry Growers Insur- with black interior, $695. 30% off, only thru Oct. Reward for return of Robet Wesley Loman, Cheswold Camden; Darlene Stevens: 24, Submarine sandwich improving financial tind and adding to bho 

° ance coverage, including 327 Chevy engine, new 8th. CHOPTANK NUR- blue matchbox case, filled and Alta Jane Rogers, Dover. Harri Juan ry y i Dill. 25. Tater Gems resources. Rely on your good skills and talents to face 
h & Ng . ii . . h Woodrow Julian Marvel and Carol Arr! ngton; Michael Dill, ’ Chilled Pineapple rhallensl uti Collaborat ith : d 

’ collapse, competitive cam, lifters, timing chain SERY, Harrington- with cars taken Sept. ann Marvel, Dover. Ice Cold Milk DIE val OS de yale ih mm e3Demionce 
y- ) rates for buildings, and gears, needs rebuild- Denton Rd. Open 9:00 - 25th from yard at 115 gory Lee Eiiags and Linda Lee TROOY HEE fr day, October 7 ; P Sion. macing. 

1 ‘equipment, and all farm ing, $180 i 50 Monday to Saturday Grant St., Harrington. Keith Patrick Warne sod Elegnar 107d Christopher Weber, 11. Bast anne = Ho SLO uy 22 Auge 2 x THs week Jo Should 

i insurance. MARVEL i oh evy Shane: needs 2-398-8331. 2T 10-5 No questions asked. stewart, Dover. Delmas; Shersy Loggs, 28, Milford; dose Juicee a aes so Rive, fo i 
| ; ow : 3 . 24, illed Milk yA : 4 
ce aE Ra re . on For Sale MOBILE HOMES 395-0988, 179.22 DE eer a: 4 ig Ad, oh 5: * “Lucky Spot Day” activities spotlighted with more demands from others. 

3 4 : > illi irdi ; i ’ . | ede i . 
1S TFN 1966 Chevy II, 1965-72 FOR SALE vi x ARD SALE is Hoviss Vindin ang Delmar: Katharine Sturgis, 28. _ VIRGO [August 22-September 22] - Be content with 
le ; Chevelle. 1966-69 Chevy od 98% 14570. 30 ti family yard sale, Cecilton. MD Seaford; Dale Wilson, 19, Delmar; pe an inconspicuous role for the bime being; choose words 

; . , : 3 ’ ew 1 x70, ctober 1, Int. 240 & 241 : : Alfred Brown, 33, Salisbury; - carefully when voicing opinion. Consider abandoning old 
h Wheeler 8 Refrigeration ‘wagons, 1969 GTO, 1973 bed furnished d Fel 4 h AN Steven Danie! McNatt,. Ir, Clinton Clement, 38, Front Woodbridg € money making methods for more advanced, updated ones. 58 and Air Conditioning Plymouth, 1965-66 Chevy edroom, ' furnished an elton. (green house). All Clayton and Karen Fern Murphy, 08 en Bier. 35, Seaford: 

it Service, Goldsboro d. : 3 set. up on your lot, size clothing, jewelry, Dover: : Donald Smith, 40, Millsboro; Mark M enu LIBRA [September 23-October 22] - Although energy 
’ ’ truck, 3 speed transmis , ; We Everett Bryan Warrington, Jr. 

sg Repro on all makes and sions, drive shafts, ror. $12,093 Don't pay more! misc, tems housewares, aiity Eben bow Foe CHE GORUR psy cues Pl re i hel 
In models, refrigerators, ors, hubs, etc.... 40% off Fineneing valishle, Len: cheap prices. 1T 9-28 Say Howard Willis and Panels Lloyd Mitchell, 21, Rehoboth; Hot Doe/Roll to complete present obligations and tie up those pending 
Ny. 4 freezers and air condi- gal]l junk yard parts. oole Fomes, * Yard Sale - Saturday, Richard Pattison Merrow and Glenn Hanick, 27, Wilmington; French Fries loose ends; exercise precautions on short trips. 

1g tioners. 7 days a week CALL TODAY. Phone Dom ie October 1st, on U.S. 18, Doras Catherine Serpien, Dover. 7 Ey ainge: es Gro Soper om SCORPIO [October 23-November 21] - Improved con- : TT . : . ’ she ili ; 3 ; Andrew y ; - er - 
AS service, no mileage 856-6610 (John) or 629- 4:3860. in front of B & B ip Dale Young rng: Sarasota, FL; Andrew Birdsall, 27, Ne ditions in work provide extra incentive to take the 

X charge, call any time. : i ar. Germantown, MD; Donald McGow- er, October 4 initiative. Job performance is impressive to those in 

g pe: 9376 (Carl). ALL PARTS WANTED TORBRUY Antiques and Flea Mar Salisbury WD ie den, Fred an, 28, Wilmington; Kevin Bell, 20 T & ch command and heightens your chances for advancing at a 
,) - - £4 i i ’ ’ y v H 1) ’ t 

: i a he ey FOR SALE OR TRADE PAYING TOP DOLLAR ket, ormerly Baz y Jigs ght ig Fah Selbyville; Erwin W s, 87, andes ii ii more rapid pace. 

. A - : ammons urniture Harrington. Gaithersburg, MD; rt Roark, tomato & lett 

°T Raised letterin most 20.000 fir tted field for gold class’ rings, Store.) Many items, too Bryan Keith Landers, Houston, 46, Toughkenamon, PA; Edna Sma Ce SAGITTARIUS [November 22-December 20] - Good 
s, g ’ ine potied Iie wedding bands, jewelry, 4 to S TX and Susan Sandra DeBruine, Landon, 81, Georgetown; Charles Cherry Tart & Milk for beginning new learning programs, taking on additional 

t colored printing at mo grown chrysanthemums d 1 1d ? terli numerous name. tart- Magnolia Dickson, 29, Rehoboth; Theodore 3 5 studies. Keep abreast of more conventional ideas and 

i extra charge. Most logos in over 200 varieties at ental gold, sterling ing time, 9:00 a.m. til 2 Harry Lawrence Saxton, Jr., Messick, 23, Rehoboth; Barbara Fish submarines methods, make the changes needed in plans and routine i in 

and cuts no extra charge. $1.60 each. Wholesalers flatware, hummels, U.S. 1t, CAP Dover an dDelane Audrey Wold, 18, Smyrna, DE; Carole Navy Bean Soup order to have a productive week. 
Mi d 500. Qualit : Yan & foreign coins, pocket. Breeding, Viola. McKelvey, 87, Phil. William Cheese Curls : ; 

p id eH : 2) ny are welsome, Open every watches. First State George Duane Gerner, Couders- Chanibers, 5% Miiow: Ry Lem Lemon Pudding CAPRICORN WDecetsber 21Jamuary 2 - Mei /ob- 

rinting.. Guaranteed. day ti ark. : . s gu t, P , isher, 35, Was n, D.C. jective at this time should be directed toward strengthening 
ga pripglng y r Parker Coins. 734-7776. TFN Classifieds ul and Delores Irene [ony Bonnewell, 25, Millsboro; Thawed, October 6 ties with business associates, building a sounder financial Harrington Journal. Stop St Rt. 313 ristol, CT. 

: 1 : and one, : on : ; David Ferrall Shaw, Carlisle, pA 30%¢Ph Orlando, 20, Smyrna; Mini Meatball situation, By sharing the workload, partner has insight 
in to see samples Denton-Greensboro Rd., ‘and Patricia : Robert Anderson, 28, Wilmington. ~~ Mashed Potatoes/gravy needed to contribute successfully. 
prices. TFN penton, Md. 37105 ADVERTISE Sell! Sry are, Numa, Buttered Peas & Carrots 

Leonard Keenen, Hi Vo-Tech M Hot Rolls/Butter AQUARIUS [January 21-February 19] - Supportive , Highland, NY O-1éecC enu : : 
Quality printing. Let: __FORSALEIN OCT. _ HERE 398 3206 and Laura Ann Pawulak, Camden October 3 fruited Jello & ik chorts enable you to master the challenges that put you in 

ds "= DE ? Moray, f control now. Although "you receive help and cooperation 

; ter a ed pulicte. Shei u THAI : ho Bruce Charles Wright, Dover; DE * Bavidla .__ Flying Saucrs from others you can also make notable accomplishments on 
opes, 7 - and Martha Lynn Draper, Smyrna Beans “Aator Lo your own. 

1 custom. Competitive place order now. Call — 5 2, Chefs Salad Sliced Peaches 
oe : : Garlic Bread Ice Cream : i 

2 : H ton Jour- Holly Dale Acres, Bren-. BINGO W ” ce PISCES [February 20-March 20] - Keep abreast of 
prices. Harrngion Jour y : 1 Sliced Peaches Milk opportunities and chances to become involved with lucrative 

2 » nal. 398-3752. 0605. Rd., Tele. Ki Ever y Sunday Night 4 Tosathy, Oriober 4 ventures. Show particular aliention to details, clearing up 
: - , 10- . . 4 Buttered Lil the clutter and finishing up pending obligations is a must. 

4 ne 7:30 P.M. Harrington Fire House “2 ! sm 3 A ; : ° ® ® Ox ; 

: i Ty Mechanic Street 398-8931 rR | 
| . 3 

ng 1 Early Bird Games - $50 2 CEN RAL GRAIN INC. ins : | Free Admission | I 
3 da, : Cash Prizes - $15-850 

: | RAY BRITTINGHAM, Elevator Supt ry / 7 a] 
m # / ; { (5) Southern States | 
9 I'RAUGHLEY INSURANCE £3 So Fruit & Vegetable 
rf ) h | \ : “nl : 

+ © |. SERVICE ~~ CASE LOT SALE : 4 mi 

e i : Sati ; : 5 atisfaction Guaranteed 
n i 
e : t HARRINGTON, DEL Buy in bulk and you can enjoy "Farm Fresh” fruits and vegetables at inflation-fighting prices. All 

! k ! products are top quality. fresh picked and quick frozen for natural taste- 3 

| 9 P. October 5, 1983 
bi om J ardons We Must Have Your Order By ’ | 

: i : Qty. | Product Description Sale Price Total Amt. ] 

i PHONE 398-3 55 1 Sliced Apples 8#* 565 

: wont] Blackberries, 5§** 6.10 
: . ! Cultivated Blueberries 20#°* 25.40 

y { ; ; Wild Blueberries 164° 2190 
3 i Dark Sweet Cherries 304" 27.50 

¥ i Why do SO many women Dark Sweet Cherries 54** 1QF 6.30 
> 3 1 / Red Tart Cherries 30#* 33.06 
y' re ° Red Tart Cherries 5#*" 1QF 7.80 
* “CO [ de aw Mixed Fruit 204** IF _ 19.10 
- come to Milford, are N.W_Fruit Medley 12/14" IF 19.25 

: ° Sliced Peaches 30#* 20.35 

: on Sat urday Morning? Sliced Peaches 5H** OF 485 
: : : Pineapple Chunks 2/54"* IQF 10.80 

2 Ph ; : Red Raspberries 54** 5.70 
5 . They come in car pools and sometimes even : Large Whole Strawberries 204°" 1QF 23.30 

1 rented buses to save 40 to 75 percent on the Lao Sen 0g 
|} finest bedspreads, made to measure AT Pr a 
@ draperies and linens. Open the first and third Cranberry Juice 24/12 0z.* 29.05 
pe Saturdays of each month 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. Grapefruit Juice 24/12 02." 13.85 

{3} Grape Juice 24/12 0z.* 16.60 
¢ ® ° \" Lemonade 24/12 0z.* 11.00 

Mi ford Stitch ing Orange Juice 24/6 02.** 11.95 
Eo Orange Juice 24/12 0z.** 20.45 

: | Asparagus Cuts & Tips 10# IQF 17.70 
Cut Green Beans 12/24 £ 95 

Outlet Baby Lima Beans 12/24 : 22.40 
: Fordhook Lima Beans 12/2'%# 26.00 

Broccoli Cuts 12/24 15.60 
S. Marshall St. Broccoli Spears 12/28 18.70 

422-6200 Brussel Sprouts 12/24 17.15 
Sliced Carrots 12/24 13.30 / 
Cauliflower 12/2# 18.90 

@ Saturday J October 1 st ; Cob. Corn 12/4 ct. 13.00 
i » fu Kernal Corn 12/24 18.75 
Fa / readed Mushrooms 2/54 14.20 

\ Big Sale Fancy SL Mushrooms 2/54 13.25 
\ = Garden Peas 12/2" 18.70 Your 
15th ANNIVERSARY Whole Leaf Spinach 12/3# 15.85 

Mixed Vegetables 12/2':# 18.70 
; Lenders Bagels 24/6 15.58 
SALE! Sarah Lee Pound Cake 12/12 0z. 15.85 

: French Fries, 12/24 13.10 0 r ry 
Shoestring French Fries 12/20 02 10.45 

20 %o off EVERYTHING Potato Puffs. 12/24 14.10 
t Thomas’ English Muffins. 12/12 17.00 : : 

Breaded Onion Rings. 8/24 15.50 «5 

in S ore Pizza Slices. Cheese 60/3 oz 14.70 . : Tr Lad | FAST UNLOADING 7 AM. UNTIL: / 0, Soft Pretzels. 100/2" oz. 11.35 
® Come and get 20% off your sales slip. Regular Waffles 12/19 oz 13.25 : i . 

i) ‘Sugar Added te ra wate TOP PRICES — DAILY PAYMENT 
Add Sales tax in Va. 

IQF Means Individually Quick Frozen ( p- 
Advanced orders only-Payment with order PECK BROS. FARM SUPPLY @ CENTRAL FERS ® 

7 213 HARRINGTON AVENUE a 
: HARRINGTON, DE 19952 Central Grain Inc 

: ADDRESS ORDER MUST BE PICKED UP ON 9 . 398-3296 

> a Harrington, DE i ‘@ | | oe AFTER: 398-3654 Ss] YY 

i) wr " sansa — 

. c 4 ; : ;  
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Fresh Pork Shoulders-5/6 |b. Avg.-Whole 73¢ |b. 

-Sliced or Either Half 79¢ Ib. 

-Butt Roasts-Bone In $1.19 Ib. 
ks 2 -Boneless $1.29 Ib. 

Fresh Pork Steaks-Well Trimmed $1.39 Ib. 
    
  

® 

  

Quillens Fresh Gwaltney Smoked Picnics Roses Smoked 

Homemade Pork Sausage (Shoulders) Boneless Butts 

Loose $1.39 Ib. oF 6/7 Ib. Avg. 2/3 Ib. Avg. 

Stuffed $1.49 Ib. | 79% Ib. $1.89 Ib. 

  

  

-Sliced or Half 89¢ Ib.   

  

Hormel’s Spiced 

Luncheon Meat Kraft Miracle Whip Dairy Market Country 

  

    
  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

       
  

    

  

      
    

  

   
  

   

    

Deli Sliced Enriched White Bread Salad Dressing @ 

$1.59 Ib. 20 oz. Loaf 32 oz. Jar 

59¢ $1.59 

Kraft Grape Jelly Orville Redenbacher’s White House 
32 oz. Jar . : 

9g Micro-Wave Popping Corn Apple Sauce 

Reg. or Butter 2-16 oz. Cans 

10%2 oz. Pkg. 79¢ 

C ) $1.49 
White House o © 

Apple Butter t my Hunt’s Tomato Sauce [ | Pp Kraft rated : 

89¢ $1.00 8 oz. Canister 

: $1.99 

Kellogg’s Rice Krispies Premium Crackers Crisp el 

13 oz. Pkg. Salted or Unsalted Tender Carrots 

$1.39 16 oz. Pkg. 3-1 Ib. Bags 
89¢ 99¢ 

Kraft Cheese Whiz 3 A) Swanson s Fried Ore Ida Crinkle © 

16 oz. Jar J Chicken TV Dinners Cut French 

$1.99 1112 oz. Pkg. Fries 

: $1.29 32 oz. Bag 
| 99¢ 

¢ 

INTRODUCING 3NEW UNIQUE RECIPES | yomoen avores 
From O-Laves 3h. Bag 

Ranch Supper—Fisherman Stew $1.4 

Country Chicken 

og 2-62 oz. Cans ¢ 

eo  


